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in which thepublic schools' system wasin force hada populationof
2,666,000, andoutof themonly 8543 could neither read nor write.
The States where the private schools existed had a populationof
3,000,000, out of whom 262.000 were wholly illiterate. This,it waa
claimed,was a triumphot knowledge overignorance, and was taken
to show the light thatpublic schools bring to the intelligence. But
turn tostatisticsof anotherkind. The States that adoptedthepublic
schools' .-ystemhad2459 criminals in prisen, while those States that
adopted the other systemhad only 471. Thus the former had one
native-born inhabitantout of every1084 in gaol, while thelatterhad
only oneout of every 6670. Then thepublic schools' Stateshadone
suicide per annum to every 13,000, and the other States had
only one suicide per annum to every 56,000. The former had
one per annum who died of the effects of criminal lust to
every 84,000; and the latter only one per annum to every
128,000. The public schools' States had one insane person to
every 800 ;and the denominationalStates one to every 1280. Tak-
ing all the States together,notone of themapproachedMassachusetts
as abreeder of criminalclasses, although thatStatehad far andaway
developedthe public schools system to the greatest degree. The
Alta California, oneof the leadingAmericannewspapers,said thatwe
must look for the cause ofthe general rowdyism,idleness,andvicious-nessof therising generationnowherebut to thetraining it hadbeen
receiving. Theprisonreportsof America stated that all the young
criminals canreadand write."

are afraid, after all, it will turn out that human
nature is pretty much the same thing throughout
thesecolonies as itis on the other side of thePacific.
Strange tosay,it wouldappear asif crime was about
tofollow in the wakeof secularism in Australia just
as ithas donein America. We have frequently had
occasion toremark upon the manner in which the
one has paved the way for the other in the country

alludedto,butalways,out of deference for the strongpersuasionsof
many estimable gentlemen amongst our fellow-colonists, have we
allowed thathumanity within the sweep of thess seas might po3sibly
prove ofmore excellentand unbending quality than in the Great
Republic. Still we findourselves obliged toputtwoand two together,
and when we find sostaunchanadvocate of secularism as our con-
temporary the Evening Star holding up horrified hands anent the
crimeinMelbourne,involuntarily werecollect thatthesecular system
has nowhad ample time to show some of its ofiects, whether for
good orwhether for evil, there,and moreover that we might more
especially have expectedit tomake manifest its excellence, were it
possessed of such, in thinning the larrikin ranks. The Evening
Star, however,informsus thatit is otherwise. Here is whathe says," CrimeinMelbourneis fearfullyrife, and the Police Court records
weara sickening aspect. Lanikinismis on the increase, andnoone
is exempt fromits attacks. Gangs of systematic plunderers infest
the city,suicideis on the increase, andshocking cases crop up now
and theninconnection with the Chinese quarter of the town. One
of the latest cases of larrikinismwas abandof roughstaking forcible
possessionof anhotel, helping themselves liberally, destroying the
property,and thennearlykilledthe landlady by strikingher with a
bottle. A shamefulcaseof woman-assaulting is also on record. The
poor creature was onher way to the hospitalwhen a brute met her
and beat her with his fists, and was only prevented from
killing her with a knife by the timely appearance of a constable.
Every week brings its tale of infanticide, and of young women de-
coyedawayand ruined for life. The Chinese quarteris ablot upon
Melbourne." The nurselings of secularism, then,are no improvement,
tosay the least of it,on those of the denominationalism we are told
is finally defunct;but, to follow up the elegantcomparison madethe
otherday by our contemporarythe Daily Times of the denominational
system to a "

deaddog," the vermin shakenoff by the system that is
nowaliveand vigorous are quite as loathsomeas any thathaveever
beenotherwiseproduced. This at the very least, and we have no
doubt whatever that, if they have not already done so, they will
become beforemany years elapse very many times more numerous.
That such has been the case in America itis impossible todeny ; for
His Grace the Archbishopof Sydney, in a fourth pastoral issued by
him,provesitby giving the followingstatistics. We havenot as yet
had time to receive the pastoral itself, but we clip the follow-
ing from a report telegraphed to a Victorian contemporary:"

Comparative ignorance, he says, is amisfortune that leads to crime;
but instruction without thorough religious instruction and moral
education is a calamity that tends directly to produce criminals of
the very worst class. He takes six New England States- namely,
Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont. Connecticut, and
Rhode Mand, and contrasts them with six other States— namely,
Virginia, South Carolina,North Carolina, Maryland, Delaware,and
Georgia— toshow the difference. Yet the inhabitants of all thoseStates,he points out,came of the same English race, and held the
same Protestant religion. Theyall had the Prote&tant Bible, and, in
themain, the samemannersand customs,but they disagreedon the
onequestion of religion. The New England States adopted the
system of public schools, but the Virginian States rejected it. Both
systems hadbeenin work for years,and the public schools, according
to the last census, hadadvanced the States in which they existed far
aheadof the other States in purely secular instruction. The States

There are two gentlemen who,of their own accord hare come
prominently before the public in connection with the catastropheat
the Octagon, Dunedin, and from whose

"
tricks and manners" we

learn that the ridiculous not only occasionally approaches thesublime, but may even issue from circumstances attending on
the sad and horrible. One of thesegentlemen is our old, andexcep-
tionally high-spirited, acquaintance,Mr. Denniston,and the other is
the peripatetic reporter of onr contemporary the Lyttelton Times.Mr. Denniston,as we say,we know of old;he is a noble soul brim-
ming over witha fine andcontinual indignation, andashard to holdinas a three-year-old colt. But we look upon him as spoiledby hisnationality and profession; instead of being a Scotchman and a
lawyerhe ought tohail from the county Tipperary and to head a
faction with a shillelagh in his hand from Monday morning till
Saturdaynight, andround again. It's face to face withthree or four
boys of the O'Ryans, or theO'Kellys, or the O'Neils,or somebody else
witha strongspiceofthe "

divil"inthemhe should stand. Itactually
brings the tears tooureyes tosee himpittedoff againstnothingbetter
than abit of a coroner,or a "peeler" orthe likes of that;he's com-pletely thrown away. The othergentleman tells us that he himself
wasonce a warrior too;but wehave only his word for it, and wethink more of one stout Wow dealtbeforeour eyesin the street, thanof
all the reminiscences of warlike hours that could bewrittenfrom this
till doomsday. However, wewill takehis word for it,and whenhe
tells us he has often faced the "

music of the batteries" we willbelievehim. We will even believehe wouldrather do so again than
again take the liberty he has taken;and it is certain he ought to do
so, for itis a grievous impertinenceof any man to consider thatthe
fact of a young lady's having met a most deplorable accident and
bereavement justifieshim in patronizingly alluding to her personalappearancein thenewspapers. Our ex-warrior, however, now that
there is no fighting toengagehis powers, has taken to journalism it
"eems,andit seems,moreover,he has electedhimself a kindof censor
of the Press in general,so that our stationary reporters had better
mind their p's and q's or they will have all their shortcomings pub-
lished to the world, find that in the choicest prose imaginable. That"centre of population more favourably situated" than Dunedin,
(which we suppose is amilitary way of saying Christchurch,) will beforced toentertain a verypoor opinionof them, if they do not look
sharp. Our ex-warrior came down here "personally to instituteinquiries," and he saw and heardno endof wonderful things that our
good-for-nothing lotof reporters had never told him a word about.In the dark he saw a detectivein a dark eutry watchingevery move-
menthe made— and that is a sure tokenof eyes trainedby campaign-ing. He saw a mobof boys with their"irrepressiblemirth silenced"and that is a contradictionin terms only tobe swallowed in presence
of adeterminedfire-eater, such as anex-warrioris sure to be. And,
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We have discovered a receipt for preaching "evangelical
"

sermons, and much thathadhitherto puzzledushas become as clear
as the day-light. We find it in a paragraph descriptive of the
country life of the renowned Mr. Moody, whose apostolic labours
seem to have resulted in setting him up very comfortably for this
world as well as for the next. The paragraph tells vs— "He is
especially fond of raisingpoultry, andis said tobe studj'ing illustra-
tions for sermons from the fowls." There is no doubt that the
cluckiug hens, and geese < specially, may furnish him with much
matter for his eloquence. Infact, wehaveerenowbelieved that it
waspossible todiscern in such sermons ashe andhis fellows preach
a good deal that wassuggestive of the origin in question. We areby
do means surprised,therefore, to find the poultry yard resorted to
for inspiration by thesepreachers of righteousness.

We are informed by the Cooktown Courier of a recent date that
thepoormissionaries havehad anotherescape fromthoseblood-thirsty
natives. It seems that last June the Ellangowan anchored in Dud-
field harbour and wasrobbed by the savages there of some stancheon
bars. This took place during thenight and next morning the holy
menventured to approach the shore, principally torecovei their pro-
perty,but also itis reasonable to suppose with ;iview to speaking a
wordin season for tl.c conversionof the heathen. They were, how-
ever, attache! with spears and stones,but fortunately the captain of
the Ellangowan, not a missionary mind but, so to speak, an ante
damnee employed by themissionaries for matte,s ofthiskind,mariaged
to shoot one of the attacking pa; ty, aud th-it at once settled the
matter. The poor missionaries wero permitted to J'go inpeace,"and
thebloodthirsty nitives carried off their dying or dead comrade in
a terrible fright at what they had ignorantly brought on themselves.
The Ellengowanthen sailed off andgave informationto the Captain
of H.M.S.Beagleof the affair, and he took it in hands and soon
recovered the stolenbars, "the natives having previously heard of
the terrible things he could and would doif they werenot restored."
So prospers the propagationof the gospel of peace in the South Seas.
Our holy apostles<;o thiustiag themselves into situations amongstthe
savage peoplein which they know beforehand, as well as possible
they mustexpect to suffer from treachery and violence

—
or rather to

be attacked by then, for they manage to suffer mighty little— and
then they inflict summary justice by a kind of Ly ich-law on the
unfortunates who have but acted as their customs are known to
direct. This may liecalled Christian missionary workby those wlio
pleaseso toname it,but we hold that those whoplease on the oth;r

handmay most justly nameitbuccaneering, or something, at least,
nearly akin thereto.

According to thegentleman who utters "London Town-Talk
"

for the Melbourne Argvx, the general reading abilities of thepublic
of our t"mes archardly calculated to benefit the world much. He says
nomagazine of the day can succeed if a story benot included in its
contents, theplain sense of which is that nine-tenths of the people
who purchase magazines do so altogether for the sake of the few
pnges of light reading they contain, and never think of so much as
glancing over any of the graver or more useful matter to be found
there. This is a verystrikingproof thatmodern education is more
of a show than of a reality, and the question may even arise from it
as to whether or not there is,after all, so verygreat an advantage
gained by those who, knowing how to read,devote themselves to
frittering away their time, impairing their memories, and, it may
evenbe loosening their morals, for itmay be doubted whether a very
largeproportionof the fictioa that is printed can have any other
effect on those who study it. For our own part, we are not ashamed
toconfess that we consider the man who, not knowing bow to read,
finds enough to interest and occupy him inbis business, his thoughts,
and his observations, is likely tobe a being superior to theman who
seeksno resources inhimself, but turns his acquired powers to the
use ofenabling him tokill time by the contemplation of what some
one possessedof little more learning or intelligence than be has to
narrate concerning the foolish thoughts, tame adventures, unruly
passions,and silly conversation of imaginary characters. Heading
the ordinary fiction of thehour, in fact, so as to constitute ita regu-
laz occupation, is simply an idlo and vicious habit, and if it be all

It is no wonder at all that the Presbyterian Synod of Otago
wants to control I'rofesspr Macgregoi's logic and psychology. We
do not, indeed, see-how it could be otherwise, for how in the world
could the logic and psychology of any manbe considered to stand on
their right legs when he accuses the Synod of

" fighting ?" What
couldbe be supposed toknow about the working of the human soul
after such an accusation as that, brought against the soul ina stateof
perfection;and, to boot,if he had had a particle of reason about
him he never wouldhave made it. Logic and psychology, indeed !
The logic and psychology that can do nothing better than declare
the salt of the earth to exist in a condition next door to fisticuffs are
mighty queer science, itis quite time somebody or othergained the
whiphandover them. But that is not the whole of it. Not only
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in short, he saw all that was tobe seenat least, and possibly a good

'
dealmorebesides. However,heis a most entertainingperson fullof
observationandphilosophy, and that "

centre of population" that
formshis head-quartersmust be proud of such anacquisition. He is
quiteright ;wehavenot a reporterin the town that is a

"patch"
onhim;his present inflation and conceit are unrivalled, whatever
mayhavebeen thenature of his former courage.

that is understood to form whatis called a "readingpeople,"all we
can say is, we consider itany thing but a reproachtobe stigmatised
as anon-reading people. M. PaulFevalhas,indeed, already toldus
that the menof our times readnothing worthreading, but are con-
tent to take their information from the daily papers, and, if we
recollect aright, Mr. FrederickHarrison has said something of the
samekind ina paper published by him in a recent periodical;so
that, on the whole, we begin to suspect the present generation of
ordinary readers is a generation thathavehad theirmindspoisonedor
enfeebled,oritmay be both together, by the perusal of unlimited
trash, and that for the most part is all they have gainedby the
universal spread of enlightenment.

Mn.Lecky, the historian of Rationalism, tells us in one of the
most eloquent passages written by him that it was the Catholic
teaching concerning the dignity and privileges of theBlessed Virgin,
that raised womanhood to the high position heldby itin the ages of
Faith, and since, in a lesser degree, enjoyed by it throughout all
civilization. But we might of our own observation almost gather
this byseeing how, as the worldseparatesmorewidely from Catholic
doctrine, womanhoodsinks in the scale ofhumanity, and bids fair to
degenerate into the slavishand odious positionoccupied by itunder
the ancient Paganism, and amongst barbarous and non-Christian
peoplesin modern times,or eveninto aposition still moredegraded;
andof the many sights wemark of this wefindnonemoredisgraceful
than the public exhibitionsnow so frequent inAmerica, andof which
weoccasionally readnoticesinourcontemporaries. Takefor example
the followingparagraph clipped from the correspondenceof theN.Z.
Herald. The writer is describing pedestrianism as exercised by
females, with some sketches of the competitors. He says :—":

— "Miss
Von Berge is also on the track for 'exhibition walks.' She is a cart-
horse style of female, with a huge body andswinging step. How
she foots it,heel-and-toe. Heavens! She comes down upon the flat
oE her foot like a thunderbolt; being neither pretty,but largeand
coarse, she excites little interest, The two champion ladies are
accomprnied all day long by ladies who walk for pleasure, thus
relieving the monotony for the jaded tramps, whomust be jaded,
though they are tooplucky to reveal the same." Whatcanbe more
revolting than this? The brutalizing influences of such sights, or
even such descriptions, are of themselves enough to corrupt and
debase any nation in the world. Verily the contempt of Catholic
teaching entails its ownpunishment.

Inpursuance of the evident intention of the Imperial Govern-
ment to stir up such an anti-Irish agitation as will prevent all
chanceof the spreadof the Home Rule movementin England, there
seemsto exist a determination to revive the Fenian panic, so long
dead, and for whose revival there cannot be the least rational
grounds. With a view to this end, it is clearly resolved to engage
the services of thatPress whose falsity, unscrupulouanessand violent
prejudices have, as Mr. A. M. Sullivan recently told the Whitehall
Review,done somuch to prolong and widen the division between
England and Ireland. An opportunity for this, it appears, has
offered ina threat, genuine or invented for the occasion, made to
wreck the Queen's specialtrainon its passage along certain of the
English lines, and inconsequence of which precautions were taken
in connection with some of Her Majesty's recent journeys. The
matter, if bona fide, seemsto havebeen very vague, and no particu-
larshad transpired that could justify an accusation of any party
or individual in connection with it, but, nevertheless, ono oE
theLondon weeklieshas not hesitated tohint broadly to its readers
thatFenianism it was that prompted the murderous iatention. We
need, then, expectnothing less thana revivalof public indignation
inEngland against this cause, which is now a mere phantom, and
whichnoone,at all well informed,somuch as suspectsof a lingering
existence in any partof the UnitedKingdom. But the enddesired
will be servedall the same;Ireland generally will be confounded
with the detested system,and alarm and hatredagainst all thoughts
of doingher justice spreadbroadcast throughout England. This is
now the task that evidently lies before the English Press, and we
haveno doubtit will be undertakenand executed con amove. Mr.
A. M. Sullivan certainly used verystrong language on the occasion
to which we have already alluded,buthis language was not one bit
too strong. There are no words in which toexpress the infamy of
the journalist who lends himself to pander to the desiresof apartyor
Government,so as tohurt grievously the interests of millions of his
fellow subjects,and excite against them, all-undeserving, the hatred
of thenation to which he belongs, and which he deceives and hood-
winks into consenting to tyranny.
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A ladywho knew her writes to me of Mother Mary Xavier,theSuperioress of the Geelong Convent of Mercy :—":
— "Her death is re-

cognised as a public calamity alike by Protestants and Catholics in
Geelong and the western district. During the twenty years she has
workedamong them silently,'unhasting and unresting.' monuments
of many sortshavearisen in Geelong (notably the ConventBuildings
with the beautifulChapelof the Sacred Heart attached)offsprings of
her head,heart,and hand, all for the furtherance of the oneobject of
her life— the glory of God and the salvation of man."To this she devoted her life,her largeprivate means, and anintellect more clear, capacious, and practical than falls often to the
lot of even the most gifted man. Ihaveheard ahard-headed banker,
a strict Protestant, declare that, in the courseof his business, he
neverhad a constituent to equalherin financial ability andresources.His belief in both,and inher integrity, was a sort of act of faith with
him."

And yet the work which witnesses to her energyand zeal in
this hemisphereis dwarfedby whatis known of her achievements athome. Early in her career she saw new openings of usefulness for
her Order, the Sisters of Mercy,in skilled medical nursingof theaick.
By permission of her Superiors,she and two Sisters left their convent
inDublin, went to Paris, and in the Hospitals there studied diseases
and their amelioration. The idea of a greatIrish National Hospital
to be erected in Dublin suggested itself to her there, and before
many years the Mater Misericordise, the largesthospital,itis said,in
Europe, was completed, and in full swing of work. That inMother
Xavier"s brain the idea ofthis magnificentinstitution firstgerminated,
and that she found themeans, by subscriptions,&c, to erect it,there
is no doubt. She gave much of the plan to the architect,andherself,
itis said, laid the first stone. With sleepless vigilance she watched
its erection, and the success of its opening years,but those who
knew her best declare that she shrank from the fame that linkedhername to this great work."Her practical ability was only a phase of her character, tha
outcome of her grand common-sense. She was a tender, sensitive,
retiring woman, always at her best and happiestamong the infant
orphans, who adored and caressed her as if she were indeed their
mother. Above all, she was a saint, and when she found thatphil-
anthropists at home,and American andother travellers,pursisted in
recording her deeds in their books as foundress of the Mater Miseri-cordicc, sh^ seized on the occasion toescape from public praise int©
moreobscure duties in a distant land which the Australian mission
offered her. What a holy life her's was here ;begun in privation
and toil and ending in nine years of terribly acute suffering. A
cripple,and always in pain, phe bore her cross with a patience,
sweetness, and cbeeifulness that never bioke down—

never even
faltered

—
andsteadily carried on the work of her community to the

end." "You think tooseriously of my cross," she wroteto a friend,
who lovedher much ;"Ihave never much mindedphysicalpain. I
am veryhappy. lam God's prisoner." Now she is released it seems
sinful to grieve for her or to think of her, except as in the presence
of God, singing His praises ashadbeenher delight in the early days
of her religious life, when peoplecame to her convent from afar to
hear the fresh glorious voicein the choir, which thrilled the listeners
with its expressionof sublime faithand profoundpiety.

The news by the San Francisco Mail which reached Auckland
on Tuesday last seems anything but re-assuring. The Government
seem to be warmly following up their planof excitingdisturbancesin Ireland, andconsequently rousing the indignation andresentment
of England, never a verydifficult task, against the Irishpeople. In
consequence, we hear of an attack made by thepolice upona HomeRule procession atLurgan, which resulted inone of theprocessionists
beingkilled and two severely wounded. It is added that the people

wrecked LordLurgan's lodge— his gate-house,we presume, andRome houses of Protestants ;that is— if there be any tiuth init
—

the"
housesnot of Protestants viewedin a religious point of view,but of
somepersons belonging to that sect who were aiding and abetting in
themurder and maiming committed by law in the streets. The Irish
VolunteerBillhas been thrownoutinParliament,but a proposal is

advanced to enroll unarmed Irish Volunteers,whatever thatextra-
ordinary class of semi-military men may look like. Itis possibly
considered necessary to teach them to know their right foot from
their left, as we have heard of its being done in old times, by
attachinga bit of straw rope toone of themembers inquestion;and
bo to sharpen them up for any emergency that may arise. Our
experience,however, of the Irish peasantry has beenquite sufficient
toassureus that they needno such training, and that, further, they
arequite sharp enough tounderstand andresent the impudent slight
that is offered to them. Unarmed voluntcera, indeed I Pray are

The personalestateof the late Baron RothschildhasbeenBworn
under £2,700,000.
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does the Professor accuse our venerableapostolic collegeof "fight-
ing,"buthe actually says that, whilethey do one thing "ostensibly,"
theyhave the intention of really doing another. Is this logic and
psychology, we want toknow;or is itdownright,unblushing impu-

, dence? We wait for an answer, for while the matter lies between
Presbyterian Synodof Otagoand Professor Macgregor, we our-

selvesare quiteunable to determine anything about it. However,
thereis one thing we plainly perceive

—
the prayer meetings at the

University havenot benefittedProfessor Macgregor one pin. He is
evidently totally unregenerate, and the poor Chancellor has had
all the trouble of wrestling insupplication for him in vain. Itis a
pity togee so much good,pious,breath wasted. Fortunately, how-ever, it iaanexception to the generalrule, and there will be lots of
other conversions to atone for it. Meantime, we learn that the
Synod is about to establish a theological college with their surplus
funds, and nodoubt their intention is highly praiseworthy; that is,
if itbe just and legal. But as matters are situated at the present
moment, perhaps it might fall in more consistently with their
national prudence if they would make up their minds to

"bide a
wee." The fact is, the theology they elect to teach just now may
turn out notto be the thing at all that is required a few yearshence.
Presbyterianismappears to be, at least, on the brink of a state of
transition, for itis judged partly to incline towards Episcopalianism
andpartly towardsSocinianism, as maybe seen by an article from
the Saturday Jfevie?v publishedby us inanother column, under the
heading"Scotch Dogmatism." Therefore, the Synod had better
deliberate somewhat longer, (of course,Professor Macgregor means
deliberationwhenhe speaksof "fighting,"), await theturn of events,
and not risk the danger of setting up a theological college which
might hereafter provea soreboneof contentionbetweenrivalfactions
of theirown dividedsect.

they inany wayconnected withthatfamouscorps,thehorse-marines?There are a few queer items, too, related of the Pope,as usual,
emanating from the bewilderedimaginationof somedozingjournalist
or telegraph clerk. It seems His Holiness las againsnubbed the"Ultramontanes," chastised theBelgian bishops,and frownedon thelittle-game of the Jesuits. Itis no wonder atall, then,if somebody
in Baltimoresays they want to poison him. Nothing less could
possibly be said,and weare only astonished tofindithasbeendrawn
so mildly. We would say at once the true Popehadbeenpoisoned
and a stuffedoneonJesuit wires set up inhis place. Russiais again,
it would seem,carryingonher small school-boy menacesof England.
Once more we hearof unlimitedcruisers beingorderedatNew York,
and we may,in a short time,dailyexpect a descent of Cossacksupon
theseshoresof ours. It is,however,a comfort to know there are a
few gentlemen in the placealwaysready todo whateverfighting may
offer itself to them; they will protect us,and we shall rest atpeace
in their shadow. Let theCossacks come. TheCzar has,moreover,
slighted England by excluding her from theinvitations,issued to all
the rest ofEurope, to send representatives to witness certain great
military manoeuvres commenced on July 25th. Russians are also
said to have armed the Bulgarians heavily,and tobe endeavouring
to stir up the Albaniansagainst Austria. On the whole, there wouldbe nothing to surprise us ina renewal of hostilities in the East, as
matters there seem far from settled,and Austria,aided by Germany,
is reportedtobe endeavouring tocoerce thePorte,so as toobtainfor
herselfa strong footing in Turkey. The relations between Russia
and Germany seem far from friendly,and theRussians arebuilding
forts upontheir German frontier. In America, the yellow fever is
raging at Memphis, and some cases have also occurred at New
Orleans; while in Europe cholera has made its appearance, two
deaths being reportedas occasioned by itinLondon. Under existing
circumstances, there are worse places of residence than we find in
New Zealand.

THE LATE MOTHER MARY XAVIER

"Puck," an American comic weekly, gives a likeness of the
famouspreacherTalmage, whois now, or at least waslately,creating
such a furore inLondon. The likeness, which is evidently agood
one,presents to us a shrewd, wide-awake, knowing, Yankee face,
and disciplesof Lavaterevenwithout any further information would
have no difficulty in concluding that it belonged to a man quite
capable of getting along capitally through life, in any calling it
might please him to adopt. He, at least, would by nomeans seek
inspirationfor his preaching amongst the hens andchickens. The
comic paper sketches, comically of course, the preacher's career
amongst English church-goers, andoneof the groups with which he
is brought into contact represent members of the various clericalbodies,from theAnglicanbishop inhis lawnsleeves to the extraordi-
nary nondescriptdissenter, who may be met within remoteplaces;
but oneandall they appearinhigh dudgeon, evidently devouredwith
chagrin at thedevotionthat attends upon the sensational stranger.
We should think this group is very happily imagined;it must be
excessively aggravating to the easy-going, humdrum, ministers in
general to find their preserves so trespassedupon. A preacherlike
Talmageis calculated to do them an immensity of harm;services
conducted by him area speciesof dissipationas ruinous to the reli-
giousmind as would be a courseof sensationalnovel reading to the
student of reading-lessons ina schuolbook. To return to theordinary
fare wouldbe a trial far greater than many couldbear, andeventhe
most staid would be tempted to regard their accustomed minister, atleast for a period,as moreor less of abore. Decidedly those parsons
the chief feature of whose worship is the sermon cannot feel veryhappy in theneighbourhood of such menas Talmage,and the worstof itis they cannot be imitated;sensationalism of any kind must be
the gift ef nature. Any imitation of itis the flattest of the flat.

(FromourMelbourne correspondent.)
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LAW, S O MN E R & CO.,
SEED MERCHANTS AND NURSERYMEN,

Octagon, Dunedin.

Xgtr^Mgjrc^SO&W^f&Sw lish and Continental"** *srr Stocks. See our Illus-
trated Catalogue, sent post free onapplication

SHEEDY BROTHERS
HAM AND BACON CURERS

AND
GENERAL PROVISION MERCHANTS,

WALKER STREET, DUNEDIN.
(Shoplately occupiedby A. HELLIBB)

SHEEDY'S Smoked Hams and Baconareequal to thebest Limerick
or Belfast imported.

SHEEDY'S Plain Hams (sugar cured) aresuperiortoany inDunedin
SHEEDY'S Side Bacon (plain and smoked) can be had from all

Grocers.
ASK for SHEEDY'SHams andBacon,and be sure you get them.
NONE GENUINE unless branded SHEEDY BROS., DUNEDIN

Tyr RS^ D R E^ A v E~^L
MILLINER, fR.

Has always onhandtheLargest andCheapest assortmentof Millinery
in town, The best material in the latest andmost fashionable styles

at the Lowest Prices in the City.

DRESSMAKING.
Special attentionis devotedto this department, which is conducted
by Ladies of long experience in the foremost London and Parisian

houses.

Dress material in Great Variety. Very Cheap.
Ladies Ulsters and Jackets at exceedingly low prices.

Ladies and Children's Underclothing.
Mourning Outfits and Family Mourning promptly attended to.

50 George street, opposite A.andT. Inglis.

ESTABLISHED 1868. . J

M'LEOD BROTHERS,

kJTEARINE CANDLE AND SOAP WOHKS,

CUMBERLAND STREET

DUNEDIN.

EVERY BAR OP OUR SOAP IS DEEPLY STAMPED ON TWO SIDES; THIS DISTINGUISHE IT FROM ANY OTHER.

OIN&ER'S SEWING MACHINES.

JL— — — -^Lff^k Those whoare not prepared
to pay cash at the time of

nr hUmP purchase, canobtain a
"gJPHftJ ,iffff""'apib-^v MACHINE by DEFERRED

TRIPLE-ACTION WHEEL.

G. M. ALDRICH,
Agent,

PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

IUNEDIN PIANOFORTE

HARMONIUMS,

And other Instruments, Tuned and Repaired.

PIANOFORTES FOR HIRE

New Zealand Agent for GEORGE Woods k Go.'s unrivalled
AmeiicanParlor Organ.



Ihedoctor was thunderstruck. Inall his relations withMaudethe one intention of his hearthad been so pure and single, that thepossibility of misconstructionhadnever entered bis mind. The lifemoreover, that he had hitherto led had, from its unobtrusiveness,been so unmarkedby the world, that to find himself suddenly talkedabout was a fact toostartling for him torealise."
Ithas been a question withme," continued Father Donovan,after apause, " whether tomention all this to you or not. Ihavedecided ondoing so,however, for oneor tworeasons;the chief one,thatIthought a wordin seasonmight put you upon your guard fortbefuture. By a curious concatenation of evidenceIhave traced a

greatdeal of this tattle to the old lady stopping at the Ulebe House :so_bewareofher."
»»■

c £ eply was a burst of adJectives by no means flattering toMiss Barbara, to whichBat,roused from bis Blumbers, added a fewdeep growls,doubtlessby wayof assent, for Bat bynomeansfavouredauntBarbara.
n&»«Hi to warnyouagainst the dangerous tongue of this indivi-dual, continued the priest, " wasnot my only intentioninmention-

ing the subject to you. Richard, my boy, wiil you let a very oldfriend give youa few words of advice1
"

An unmistakable assent beamed in the doctor's face, and th«priestcontinued,
"Noman living knows better—lmay perhaps say as well as Ido— the purity and unselfishness of yourmotives withregard to MissNeville,nor the perfect single-heartedness that has marked all yourrelations with her;but the world, Richard, will judge by anothercode. Idonot say itdenies the existenceof honourable sentiments,but, to say the least, itregards them as rarisshma: aces, the greaterpartof which took winglong ago, with the other brightandbeautifulattributes of chivalry. Now the world knows that Maude Neville isrich, talented,beautiful, and an orphan;and knows, oh the othernandlthat a certain young doctor in her neighbourhood, talentedagreeable, to a certain degree good-looking,and (as is comraeuly thecase withmost of his profession) noricher than he need be, is fre-quently inher company. This much the worldeither sees or hears,and this much is true. Butnext comes its construction ;anditis ofthis thatIwish to speak to you. Nor is this a new desire on mypart. Itis now two or three months sinceIfirst felt that, even inour ownlittle circle here, you were misunderstood; and thoughInever expected tohear stricturesuponyour conduct ascoarseas thoseof Miss Barbara and her friends, Ifelt sure that in some form oranother,sooner or later, something would be said."
He paused,but the doctormade noreply.
"You mustnot take whatIam saying too much to heart, mydear fellow, he continued, casting as he spoke a glance of thetenderest sympathy at his friend. "Remember,Richard O'Meara isnot the first man whohas had his actions misread and his intentionsmisinterpreted. Come, come,you are not old enough yet to haveforgotten yourCatechism and the Eierht Beatitudes;andif so surelyltJjn tyour intention t0 tnrn yourback ona blessingat the first go

The doctor smiled sadly. <"Isuppose lama coward,butIthink1may say that,if the world had onlj attacked me individually Iwouldhaveborne its calumnies withpatience."
iiTs £ A tut; not a bit of itl

"
cried father Donovan, laughin?.?°?. Aa,tter y°urself that a" your sensibilities are aroused onbehalf of MissNeville! Of course you are grieved that she shouldhaveher namebandied about;but Ithink the charge of scheming

and fortune-hunting brought against somebody else is not whollywithout a sting— eh1
" J

(Tobe continued.}

Indeedit isnot," cried the doctor, shrugging his shoulders andshiveringashe spoke, as though withcold.
"Still, if it were not forncr, he continued, rising and pacing the room hurriedly, "

Iwouldcontinue to act asIhave hitherto acted, and live down this, or ahundred such calumnies."
'
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A TALE OF THE TIMES.

BY THE AUTHOR OF MARION HOWARD, ETC.,ETC.

CHAPTER XXIII.-(Contim«>d.)
Never in his life before had the arrival of any guest brought ashadow across Richard O'Meara's face, and certainly never brforeSout a

btne°WSh^'-bad h? SGenFkther Donovan7approach £mo^h^very transient one after all; for beforeMaster Rorv had trotted half

°£SfbS£^£ ""/%*''*""* to tbe ««o°i»ta»" of tie
■ i .1 ' ho eyea the """-comer "Cry suspiciously over thp

M?o^x^r n̂^S'
doctor ookedashe discharged the sweet duties of hospitaHtv only

As Father Donovan had only returned the preceding evening

Lt e,l>,Snaho?no hTi? TehTeh interested > v reaSfng somelettets writtenhome by the young hero,especially by one that hadoft^outeS?S°oS^ T^'&¥ givenU^countor tne outbreak ot cholera in Romeandits vicinity. The town ofAlbano it saul,had suffered severely from its ravages and Thereduringtwodays andnights a small band of fortyZouaveshadbeen theS^SS^wf*!?1?*l-"-^rS fort/c dead. AfterSpau!

sSdfisiJasssssiss zrr weak a"of flesh
-

d

in the
b
StatPS8o?S

8o?t°hV^ Ch T T-riting wasoneof <*mparativequietin the Statesof theChurch. ThedisastrousdaysofCastelFidardoandwTnr^T^r1118 w?gS° f the Past A temporai/calm at least,
fl» Jn iI?6« ?ol?tl^aiy tu»«lt. The French bayonets wereflashing round the Papal throne, while the noble army of ZouavesSffkinfTnfS*' °r bisher than to die for theiPontiff-kmg And yet the sonsof the Church trembled « Comineevents cast their shadows before ;and there wassomethingso poStous in tbe verystillness of Garibaldi and his myrmidons that thechildren of PIOP1O Nono, with the instinctive forebodings of filial lovet^^R^^^^ *̂-** their father

heard^g^^ all he ha,
insurrection that,ashe listened,RichardlO'Meaia'sheart w eaSS Ul°\e^^,though his eye flashed andhis chfek kiSSSwio!To!T Agnation. So engrossed indeed did they bothSTM?r,7g,theprobable ißSue <>f evenfcs that the AugusSi'? udalu

dalTtntodarkncSß before the Priest awokf 5the factit would soonbe night, and thathe wasexpectedat agentle?mansbouse quite threemiles off, wherehe hadarranged tosafMassthe followingmorning. At that very moment, hotvevcr the oldhousekeeperappeared with the candles,and informing theprX thatit wasbeginning torain heavily, joined her master in begginehim toremain allnight. As she spoke, a soft murmuring rustlfamong tieJh^i n£ dec
f
orroborated th,e fact,and five minutes later the long!threatening storm had broken into a perfect deluge of rain. ASf *'niBbt ina mountain region is no trifle, with the lightningflashing above around, below you,and the thunder boorainl roundyoulike abattery of guns. After thepriest hadlookedout for a fewminutes upon the storm,he felt more than satisfied that he andMaster Rory werem such comfortablequarters for the night. Norwas old Betty one whit less content, as she bustled about in herdomain, airingand re-airingsheets andpillow-cases;onlypausing tobless herself whenever abrighter flash than usual sot her poor oldheartpit-a-pat The "benefit of clergy" in such a storm^s thatcompensated for any amount of extra trouble in Betty's humble

Our friends resumed their seats,but the thread of their conversa-turn was broken Itwas no longer '-ultramontane." but respectingthe sayingsand doings of tbe people of Ballycross during Fathe?Donovan s absence,and amongst others of low degree, of course the«t rtant%°, f. thePeonage naturally came in for a due share ofa"°'
t'i <\ue8tl<»» that tbe priest asked concerning them wereapparently casual enough, and yet a veiy close observer might haveremarked that when, among the rest, he mentioned Miss Neville hefixedhis eyes somewhat enquiringly on his companion's face Butall unconscious of his scrutiny sat thedoctor,for the verymention of

Maudesname broughtback withit the train of ideas that had soperplexed him all day. Very quietly, however, though ratherabstractedly, he answered Father Donovan's questions ;and then,caressingBat'sbigblack head, that lay as usual on his knee, andlooking into the softbrown eyes that seemed to answer his with anexpression almosthuman inits earnestness,he fell intoa dream.Ihere wasa silence of someminutes'duration, broken at lengthby thepriest. °
. J'/*?ro-I!os ofMissNeville,Richard,whatdo yousupposeIheardmDublin about youand her1

"
be asked suddenly.Ifthe doctorattempted to guess he was too much astonished tobe awareof the fact, and only sat, open-eyed and open-mouthed,staringat thespeaker,

"Iheardnothingmore nor less than thatyou had matrimonialdesigns upon theheiressof Neville Court, and that she was not alto-gether unfavourable to your suit1
"

And howdared anyone," cried O'Meara, rising from his chair,
wmle the wrath and dignity of all the O'Mearaa in his pedigree
Hashed inhis eyes and quivered in his voice,— how dared any onetake Rich an unwarrantable liberty witheitherof us ?

""Nay, that is morethan lor any other mancan tellyou. AllIknow is. that eversince the worldbegan women— ay,andmen too—have tattled about their neighbours;andbo it will be, depend uponit,until the endof time."" But 7hat did y°u do?— what did you say to them, Father
Donovan1 asked the doctor, once again seating himself, but stilllookingquite aghast.'"

What did Ido? why, nothing! Fighting, you know, is notmyvocation;besides, the offenders were ladies," said the priestsmiling. "
Ani whatdidIsay ? Inone placeItold them, in thepolitest mannerIcould, to mind their own business ; at another Iwaited till their remarks were finished, and thenlet itdrop,in thecourseof conversation, that Dr.O'Meara wasoneof mymost intimateand valued friends. That waspunishment enough for someof them,Ican tell you."

'
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«§-PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION.

CAMPBELL & CRUST'S
V_^ Town and Suburban

PARCELS DELIVERY.
Chief Receiving Office ... Manse street.

(Late Cobb and Co.'s)next Wain's Hotel.
Branchdo....Georgestreet, J. Neil,Herbalist„ GreatKingst., corner of Howe st.,

D. Comrie„ Arthur st., J.T. Kempson, Chemist„ MaoriHill,R. Waugh
Roslyn,L. Marshall„ Mornington, W. C. M'Nee„ The Glen, Alex. Healey„ Caversham, D. Clark, News-agent

LIST OF RATES.
Hours of UnderfUnder Under
Delivery 7tt>. 28tt>. 11216.

No.1District.
From Southl

End of Town
to Frederick I 11a.m. 3d 4d 6d
street,not in- f 5p.m.
eluding the
High Levels.JNo.2DISTKicT.
Beyond Fie-]

derick streetI 11 a.m. 4d 6d 9d
and within ( 5p.m.
the TownBelt)
No. 3District.
OutsideTown") I i
Belt, Town- | |
shipsof Maori
Hill, Nevada
Roslyn, Mor-
nington.West }■ 2p.m. 6d 9d Is
Dunedin, Eg-
lingtou, the
Glen, Caver-
sham and
Kensington. J

Specialarrangementsmade for the delivery
of largenumbers ofParcels atReduced Rates.

Campbell andCrust willstill continuetheir
regular Express Business, and, as hitherto,
pay special attention to the Removal of
Furniture bothin town andcountry.

Parcels received at any of theabove-named
Branch Offices for transmission per the New
ZealandExpiess Company, toallpartsof the
Colony

f* AFTER O

pi >"
H H
< SHOP W

£* AFTER />

ICHEAP BUILDING MATERIAL, BONE
DUST, and

FLOCK FOR UPHOLBTERERS,
At Lowest Rates.

Prices on Application.

EVERY Line the best of its kind.
No purchaser is expected to take the

Goods unless they are as represented. Allour
pricesare equally low. T. and G. Flooring,
165,;T. and G. Lining, 11s. ;Dressed W. 8,,
12s. ;Red Pine,12s. 6d. RoofingIron, Ac.

A. GIBBS& Co.,
(Late Gibbs andClayton),

Cumberland Street.

ly/TELICAN AND HAVES,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

PRODUCE MERCHANTS,

AND

GENERAL STOREKEEPERS,

Thames Street,

OAMARU.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
X M'SWEENEY,

Boot and Shoe Maker,
(Lateof Wansbeck-street,)

Has,in consequence of increased
business

REMOVED
To those morecommodiousand

"otherwisemoresuitablepremisesin
THAMES-STREET,

Oamaru,
(Lately occupiedby Mr.C. Harris,

Painter.)

Hisnew Premisesare wellstocked
witha largeand variedassort-

ment of
ENGLISH & COLONIAL GOODS,

Which will be sold at such
pricesas should ensure

quick returns.

The following Cash Prices of mea-
sured goods have been arranged
with the idea of benefiting both

seller aDd buyer :—:
—

Gentlemen'sElastic Sides in French
Calf andKid 23s

Ditto Balmoral 25s
Women's Elastic Sides in French

Calf andKid ... from 22s
Gentlemen's Shoes, in French Calf

orKid from 23s

Note the Address— Premises
Next Doob to Mr. Falconer'sSeed

Warehouse.
THAMES STREET,OAMARU.

ESTABLISHED 29 YEARS.

GEORGE MATTHEWS, Nursery-
man and Seedsman,Moray Place, Dune-

din, has on sale Garden Seeds of all sorts:
Flower Sceda, Lawn Grass Seed;also Field
Carrot, Turnip, Mangold,J Tares or Vetches,
FieldPeas, Clover Seeds, Rye Grass, Italian
Rye Grass, Timothy Grass,— all finestquality,

Cataloguesand pricesonapplication.

THE OLDEST SOAP MANUFACTORY IN NEW ZEALAND.

J^LBION gOAP
ESTABLISHED 1859.

M. BARDSLEY & SON, PROPRIETORS.
MANUFACTURERS OF FANCY TOILET SOAPS IN GREAT VARIETY, WHICH FOR RICHNESS OF PERFUME, BEAUTY,

AND QUALITY ARE NOT EQUALLED BY ANYTHING INTHE COLONY.

f £ I I s §

II It 1 i *„- a II n11
-

1 * 3 * g! s |a £ J

13"f~1- 1 * a 5 |
-

<] -^ <J C5r5 *
ALSO THE CELEBRATED

£ I"«'
" *

||| |j PRIZE PALE, |I |I& % 2 J PUREST.
*°

g |2-

|%& y $

MANUFACTORY:KING AND CUMBERLAND STREETS, DUNEDIN.



HOW AMERICAN GIRLS ARE CORRUPTED.

The reigningPontiff, His Holiness PopeLeoXIII.,hasbeenrecently
sketched in an attractive volume by the Abbe Vidieu, the Vicar of
SaintRoch, whose work entitled

"
Le Pape Leon XIII.Sa vie, son

avenement, sea ecrits," is published by Plon, of Paris. The Holy
Father is described as tall and thin, and witha grandpatrician air.Heis spokenof as having a magnificent head crowned with whitehair, strongly marked features, bearing abouthim the aspect of anascetic, with something statuesque in the general appearance of his
figure. His countenance is lighted by a piercing look, while his
amiable and paternal smile goes straight to the heart of thosehe
addresses. His voice is sonorous and captivating, but less mellow
and at the sametime morepowerful thanthat of Pius IX. PopeLeohas "

the double eloquence of the head and of theheart." Though
he is moderate,he does not lack firmness. Theday afterhis election,
saysthe Abbe Vidieu,"Why," askeda new Cardinal of thenewPope,"

have you takenthe name of Leo ?"
"Because,"said hisHoliness,

"Leo XIIwas the benefactor of my family, and also because Leo
signifies lion, and the virtue which seemstome the most necessary of
all is the force of the lion. The Roman peopleare wellaware of the
meaning which theHoly Father attaches to thenamehe hastaken. A
6turdy Trasteverian washeard to exclaimin anenergeticand almost
menacing voice:

"
TheLiberals ask what will be the programme of

thenew Pope. He calls himself Leo;that tells themall. Like LeoXII.,he will be a lion, andhe will have sharpclaws and apowerful
jaw." As illustrative of the same characteristic of thePontiff, this
anecdote is also related:"

A rich American amateur, desiring to
possess a bustof Leo XIII., engaged the services of the celebrated
sculptor Tadolini. The latter, not content with a simple portraitof
the Holy Father, went to the Vatican andasked permissionof Leo
XIII. to producehis features from the original. The Popeconsented.
The work finished, Leo XIII.congratulated theartist, whoasked.him
to have the goodness to trace a word on the still fresh clay. His
Holiness took the pen that the sculptor handed and wrotewitha
smile, "Leo de tribu Judos /" Although in anything but robust
health, His Holiness works hard— very hard indeed. He disdains
tbepleasuresof the table. "

Ihave never eaten so badly as at thistable," a well-know Perugian once remarked. "He offered you forbreakfast a tough mutton chop and a miserable pike, with an
occasional glass of a white wine from the border of Lake Thraai-
mene, followedby acup of black coffee. It is true that theworthy
man himself drank only water and ate his boiled meatleft from the
nightbefore. But no one complained of his frugal table;on the
contrary, everyone was delighted to sit at it." All Perugia knew,
however, where the revenuesof theprelatewent; thepoor especially,
on thatpoint, werenot ignorant.

[From the Catholic Standard.]One of the New York dailies the other day reported the capturebythe policeof a younggirlof respectable parentagewhohad left herhome becauseit was"too dull and stuffy
"

there. Accoiding to heraccount, she had nothing particular to complain of. Her parentswere kind and affectionate. She was provided with everythingnecessary to comfort. But she had gotten to reading story papers
anddime novels,and the quietof theparentalhome became toodullfor her. She wanted to see the world andenjoy life, andso she ran
off toNew York, and was picked up by the police in themidst of
disreputablecompany. On the magistrate questioningher as toherreasons for leavinghome, she made the reply we havegiven above.To his counsels that she should return to her parents and shun such
society as she had been found in, she defiantly replied thatif shewerecompelled to return to her home, she wouldrun away again as
soonas she could. The warnings of the magistrate as to thepain
and agony such a course would causeher parents, and the shame and
certain ruinit would bring upon herself, seemed to have noeffect.Her whole character hadbeen infected with the false and pernicious
notions which pervade the stories that have come to foim the staple
reading of a large portion of our boys and girls. She cared only for
excitement. Hermind had become utterly debasedand filled withunhealthy longings and imaginings. To this same cause we believe
maybe traced a very large proportion of the youthful crime of the
day. You canscarcely pick up a newspaper but you see an account
of younggirls, perhaps amere child in years,abscondingfrom home
and plunging into the world and into debauchery ; and when the

M.de Lessens is travelling from town to town inFrance withaview of inculcating the benefits to be derived from the proposed
canal across the Isthmus of Panama. At a banquet at Rouen, the
Prefect of the department made a speech eulogising M. de Lesseps,
who in his turn proposed the Prefect's health. In so doing he
naturally alluded to the projected canal, which,he said, wouldmeetwith the same success as the Suez Canal. Its utility, he declared,
would be very great.
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antecedents thathave led to this are sought for, in nine casesout often they will be found in the miserable, sensational, demoralizingreading matter they have devoured. So with boys. Littlefellowsof eight, ten and twelve years of age have of late beenfrequentlyarrested for attempting crimes which it might havebeen supposednone but confirmed desperate villains would dare to perpetrateWhen questioned,it has been found that almost without exceptionthey were habitual readers of sensational newspaper stories, dimenovels, and Police Gazette literatuie. Thus their youthful imagina-tions were fired with the idea of becoming heroes like the villainsthey read of.and theiryouthful wits set to work toplansomething,the commission of which would thrill thepublic withhorror. Norare this youthful criminality and viciousnessby any meansconfinedto the
"

lower classes,'" to the children of thepoor or of parents whoare themselves vicious. Many of them are boys and girls whoseparents are well-to-doas regards this world,children whohavecom-tortable homes, but who have become infatuated through thedetestaole newspapers andbooks they have read. Isitnot time for
parents to look into this matter ? The country is flooded with trashpublished specially for the young,much of it written by authors whowish to be considered respectable, and bearing the imprint ofrespectablepublishing houses. The most dangerous portion, too,ofthis trash seems to a superficial examiner harmless, to be at worstonly silly andexaggerated, and highly colored. Butin these seem-ingly innocent exaggerations and high colourings lies hid a subtle
poison. Itdissatisfiesits readers with their commonplace routine ofyouthful duties, with subordination to the authority of parents andteachers. It causes them to long to be independent,tostrikeout inlite for themselves, tobecome men and womenat once,though theyhavenot yet outgrown the garb of childhood. It simulates pre-cociously their imaginations and passionsand prepares them for viceand crime. Many a father and mother who mournin agony hopesDlasted in a ruined daughter or son might find the cause, if disposed
toreview thepast, in his or her ownneglect to superviseand directwhat that daughter or son habitually read whena child. There is aresponsibility here which few parents, itis greatly tobe feared, fullyrealise or faithfully discharge. There are parents who carefullyendeavour toguard their children against forming intimacieswith
other children by whom their morals might bs corrupted,but who
exercise no care as towhatboolisandpapers their children seekcom-panionship with. Yet in this age of universal reading, the latter is adanger almost, if not quite, as serious as the former,and one thatshould be vigilantly guarded against.

POPE LEO XIII.

In the courseof a sermon preached by him at Chiselhurston July13th, andreported by the DailyNen-s, His Eminence said :—
" * TT doubtful if a Pufer sympathy, more generous,moredis-interested, more free from every taint of this world,ever surroundeda tomb. Itwasdoubtful if the nations of Europe ever unitedin amoregenerous feelingof love, sorrow, andsympathy for the mother
in her solitude, of veneration for the son lying in the grave ofhonour andof glory. Wherever there wasa generousheart on earth,itwould be sorrowing;whereverthere was a Christian, there wouldbe sorrow. Few things weremorebeautiful than the sorrowand the
veneration of thosehard strong English soldiers who bore him to thegrave,or those rough, tender-hearted English seamen, whostood uphighupon their masts with bare heads, venerating him as he wasbornepast themin his shrcud. This wasa most noble sorrow,anditwasanEnglish sorrow. France sorrowed and Englandtoo. Hewasour guest ;more,he was our own. We had receivedhim,made himour own by love and hospitality. He was numbered among ourPrinces, and the day before the Princes of England followedhim tothe grave,and England herself represented by her Queen,suppoited
the weakness of that lonely mother in the solitude of her home.Ihere wasnot a mother in England whodid not join in this sorrow,
and there were many mothers in England whohadgiven their sons
in this wildand terrible warfare. The youth of England, those thathadneverseen him, were touched, and his brightexamplehadspoken
to them. His comrades in aims, men who bore arms like himselfhad wondered atthepurity, the holiness, the dignity of that youth.
a7T- a gieat jOy and consolation to be permittedon such a day toadd his (his Eminence's) ownsympathy, andhe did so with peisonalrecollections. He remembered— as long ashe livedhe should never-orget it— the first time and the last time that he saw the youthfulPrince. The first time was whenone of his venerablepriestshad thestrangecourage,heknew not how, to invite the Prince to the openingof anew school that had been built for the poor little children ofLondon. With thathumility which belongs to the highest dignityhe came. Inthemidst of thosepoor little ones,himself then a youth,for it was yearsago, withhis bright smile andhis kind voice,he gave

them joy in the midstof that holy festival. He wouldnever forgetit; it was a beautiful event to be for ever remembered. The lasttime, the Prince was standing in a large assembly. There weretnere the statesmenandwarriors and the great administrators of theBritish Empire in war and in peace. There werethe culture andthemanhood of Englishmen, and he roseup,and withanintellectualpower and a precision of language in our own mother tongue,andwith aneloquence of speech, he so fascinated that multitudebeforehim that they hunguponhis lips, andhe (the preacher) listened tothat youth, andsaid to himself,"What may there notbe before that
youth; there is the power which persuadeshumanity." The Princehadhimselfgivenus a revelationof that which we couldnever other-
wise have known. After he had departed, the loving hands thattended him founda document in his own characters. How should itbe described. Was it a prayer to his Heavenly Father, was itanoblationto his Divine Master, was ita sacrifice of himself ? Itwasfull of self-sacrifice, full of devotion, full of humility. France wasthat great country createdby her soldiers and her priests;soldiersvested withsacerdotal character, because full of piety ;her priestspossessing a martial courage and the spiritof the soldier, and thepriestguided thehand that wrote that prayer. Besides the sorrowof many nations and the sorrow of England, her Queen, her Princesandher people, there was one sorrow left. This could hardly bespokenof. If evera son was worthy of amother's loveit was he,ifevera mother loved her son it was his mother. What a desolationnow for tbe solitary woman, all alone, yet not alone, for they whobelievewerenever lonely. She looksupon her son in the grave withcertainconfidence in the glory of the resurrection, in the future re-cognition of thepersonal identity in the restoration of the bonds ofmother and sonin all the perfection of eternal life. The words thatJesus spoke werespoken again :— "

A little while and ye shall seeme." And whatwas the longest life but a little while passed herebelow ?
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COUGH.

RB E N N E T T," (Late Bennettand Jamison)
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

Princes Btreet South,
Opposite Cargill, Gibbs and Co.,

DUNEDIN.
DOYAL HOTE L,

Georgestreet, PortChalmers.
g"^JUAMES MORKANE,Proprietor.

NO. 6 ROYAL ARCADE.

RANKIN AND C 0.,
TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS,

No.6 Arcade,Dunedin,
Have alwaysonhanda choice assortment of

Tweeds.
Gentlemencandepend on obtaining a first-

class articleat a reasonable price.
Styleand fit guaranteed.

pOUGH. COUGH. COUGH.
The bestremedy for a TroublesomeCough is

WILKINSON'S
EDINBURGH COUGH SYRUP.

One or twoDozes givingInstant Relief, which
hundreds of persons can testify.

Sold in bottles 2s. and 3s. each,with full
directions.

Preparedonly
T. M. WILKINSON,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
Medical Hall,

Dunedin.
[Established1852.]

Prescriptions very carefully dispensed)
andpromptly forwarded to any part of the
town. Ordersby Post punctually attended to

URE WINES .—THOMAS
REYNOLDS, Wine Merchant and

Importer,Stafford-street, Dunedin, imports
his Wines direct from Spain and Portugal,
where they are carefully selected from the
Vineyards and Merchants by his Agent, Mr.
Wm. Reynolds, to insure purity and quality.

These Wines are tobe procured Wholesale
from the Importer, and Retail from Messrs
A. & J. Macfarlane & Co., Pnnces and
Maclaggan streets.

Report of Analysis by Professor Black,
Colonial Analyst :—:

—
University Laboratory,

Dunedin, 21st Oct., 1878.
Tkomai Reynolds,Esq.,

Sir,
—
Ihave the honour to report on five

samplesof Port Wiae forwarded by you for
analysis. These samplesmay allbe described
asfull-flavoured, fruity,aromatic Wines ;pos-
sessing ina considerabledegree that agreeable
fragrance that characterises genuine Port.
They do not contain impurities of any kind
The perfect freenesa of these Wines from
every kind of impurity, the proportion of
Bugar and Aicohol which they contain being
guitecharacteristic of unadulterated,unmani-
pulatedWine, together with their rich frag-
rance, arising from aromatic ethers, should
strongly recommend them ,and gain f©r them

good placein the colonial market.
''Signed) James G. Black,

Colonial Analyst.

NOTICE.
We arenow showing ourNew Stocks of BOYS' AND MEN'S CLOTHING, specially Manufactured for thisSeason.

THEliberal patronage bestowed upon us during the past hasencouraged us tolay ina Stock largerby several Thousands
OV POUNDS than wehaveever hadsince our opening. Our Customers will thereforefind thatfor Varietyand Quality,combined with

MODERATE CHARGES,
Our Establishment stands unequalledinNew Zealand.

Animmense Stock of White Shirts, OxfordShirts,Regetta Shirts, Crimean Shirts,Scarves,Ties, Gloves, &c.
We havegiven our most careful attention to our

HAT DEPARTMENT,
andareshowingmost of theLeading Shapes in Boys and Men's Hats, also somepretty Styles for YoungChildren.-

AllGoodsaremarked|in plainfiguresfor NET CASHONLY.
A SINGLE GARMENT AT WHOLESALE PRICE

Can be obtained at any of the following Branches of the
NEW ZEALAND CLOTHING FACTORY.

DUNEDIN £V?" LL
R

ND
CHRISTCHURCH > w^nt??vtttAHWRTTPTOTtf WANGANUI
TIMARU WELLINGTON
OAMARU NELSON
INVERCARGILL NEW PLYMOUTH.

Dunedin RetailBranch:PRINCES STREET,NEXT OCTAGON. F. LAURENSON, Manager.

i^ IT V HOTEL'
Princes-street,Dunedin.

M. MURPHY,
Formerly of the Shamrock Hotel,Dunedin,

andlate of Sandhurst (Victoria).
The abovemagnificient Hotel isnowopen

for thereception oftravellers, andis acknow-
ledgedtobethe finestHotelintheAustralasian
Colonies, bothas regards extentof accommo-
dation and theperfection of itsappointments.

Theprivatesuitesofapartmentsarespecially
designed to suit the convenienceand privacy
of families.

Spacious and well-lighted Sample Room8

have been erected to meet the requirement3
of commercial travellers.

Bath-rooms, with hot andcoldwater and
showerbath on each floor.

The Billiard-room is fitted with two of
Alcock'sbesttables,and luxuriouslyfurnished.

The City Hotel Express in attendance
on the arrivalof every train and steamboat.

Commodious Stabling attachedtotheHotel.
Luncheon Daily at 1o'clock.

J\ PINKER TON,

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURER,
OCTAGON,

DUNEDIN,
(Next Athenaeum.)

1%/rOLONEY'S HOTEL,

SOUTH DUNEDIN.

Superior Accommodation. Charges
Moderate.

N.B.— Concrete Building. No Risk of Fire.

GEORGE HOTEL,
George Street,

PORT CHALMERS.
THOMAS MAGUIRE,

(Late of the Commercial)
Proprietor.

The Hotelis situatedin theprincipal busi-
ness pait of the Port, and is within one
miuute s walk of the Railway Station and
Steamboat Whaif. It has underwent a
thorough renovation, and can now offer
accommodation second tonone inOtago.

J KELLY,
FAMILY BUTCHER,

Stuart Street, Dunedin.

Families waited upon for orders daily.
Every description of small goods always on
hand.

', Shipping Supplied."

aOLE MANUFACTURERS
OF THE PATENT STOPPERED

AERATED WATERS.
THOMPSON AND CO.

Steam Aereated "Water and Cordial Manufacturer.
POLICE ANDCBA.-WPORD STREETS,DUNEDIN

AND
OHELMER-STREET,OAMARU.

Importersof Soda Water Machineryand Cordfal

Maker'sGoodsof every description.

JAMES COUSTON,
PLUMBER, GASFITTER, ZINC-WORKER,

&c,&c,
Walker Street.

AH. ROSS," Surveying, Optical,and NauticalIn-
strument-maker. Optician to theDunedin,
Hospital,andfox many yearsoptician to the
Sunderland Eye Infirmary, has (inorder to
obviate thenecessity of hiscustomers making
the detour of the Octagon) REMOMED to
thosa premises adjoining Mr Murphy's City
Hotel, Princes street.

NIVERSAL HOTEL
Maclaggan street,Dunedin.

MRS. ANN PAVLETICH, Proprietress.

First-class Accommodation for Boarders.
TheFinest Brands inWines, Spirits, &c.

Refreshments alwaysready.
OARX SIDE BREWERY

CAVERSHAM,
DUNEDIN.

MCCARTHY AND FENTON,
(Late Brewer to Keast andM'Carthy),

ALE AND PORTER BREWERS AND
BOTTLERS.

JOHN TUNNA (i E,

"Wholesale and Retail
FISHMONGER,

PRINCES STREET SOUTH,
Dunedin.

aMUNRO'S MONUMENTAL" WORKS,
Corner ofKing Street and Moray Place,

Dunedin.
Plans furnished andexecuted for all kinds

of Monuments, Tombstones, etc., in marble,
granite,or Kakanui stone. Tomb Railings
etc.,any design.

G. M. is also prepared to supply ii any
quantity fiom his Quarries in Kakanui, the
best quality of Oamaru Stona.

Importer of Marble, Granite and Arbroat
Hearthstones.

Designs forwardpdtoallparts of UieCok nj
onapplication.



"
Andyet Mr. Macraeis suspendedI What then becomes of theright of private judgment?"If it be argued that Mr. Macrae is free toexercisehis private

judgment, providedhe agrees with the
'

Standardsof the Church,'I
ask in whatdoeshis right differ from mine, who also am freetouse
my private jugdment providedIagree with the « Standards of theChurch.'"The principle is exactly the same, the only difference being
that in Mr. Macrae's casehe must,under pain of being treatedas aheretic,agree with theinterpretationof certainPresbyterianministers
who compiled a Confession of Faith in the seventeenth century,
whereasImust agree with the interpretation which has alwaysbeenheld,andis heldby HolyMother Church."There is notanargumentusedby the prosecutorsof Mr.Macrae
indefence of their proceeding againsthim which cannotbeemployed
witha thousand times more force to justify the Catholic Churchin
hercondemnation of Luther, Cranmer, and Knox, whosememories
these same prosecutors holdin veneration.

"Luther set himself against the authority of the Universal
Church, and he was a hero. David Macrae set himself against the
authority of the Westminster Confession, and he is aheretic. Was
Inot right inheadingthis letter 'ProtestantInconsistency ?'

"

'■Mr. Macrae reads his Bible for himself, so did they. He
interpretsit for himself, so did they. Hisinterpretationdiffers from
the received interpretationof the time, so did theirs. He is judgedby
the Standards of the Church, so were they. Judged by theseStandards, he is condemned, so were they. The only difference is
thatin one case the Standards are the Westminster Confession of
Faith, and in the other the doctrine of theUniversal Church.

REVIVAL OF THE CORPUS CHRISTI PROCES-
SION.

... _ Rome, June 25th.mount Etnais a most disastrous neighbour to thepeoplewholive
in its vicinity. Although they are frequently driven from theirhomes ty eruptions,their cities being wholly destroyed, as soonasthe danger is past, andevenbefore the lavais cool, they returnto thesame spots nnd begin again to rebuild their cities and toparcel outtheir landsonce more. Scarcely has the late eruption ceased to bedangerous Ihanthemisery of the people on the slopes of Etna isgreatly increasedby anearthquake. The particularsof this disasterare furnishedby a Dr. Vigo, who writes from Acireale, on the coastof Sicily andon the lower slopesof Etna. He paints the picture inthe darkestcolors. "

Poor district of Acireale,"he writes, "uponitslands the lava still smokes and the corpses of [the massacred of]Calatabianoarestill warm!"'
On the17th June, a few minutes after 8 in the morning, thisdistrict wasstricken by another sadder and more terrible disaster.An earthquake, which shook the land in every direction, broughtdeath to several of the citizens, overthrew hundreds of houses,seriously damagedanextended tract of country,beautiful initsculti-vation andrich initsproductions,and produced fear and terror inthehearts of the people.
The terribleshock wa9 keenly felt from Linguaglossa as far asCatania, a distanceof twenty miles as the crow flies. The sceneofdestructionanddeathoccurred over a space of five miles in lengthandoverone inbreadth. The spectacle presented along the surfaceof this tongueof land, lying between the eastern part of Etna andthe sea, is indescribable;and the damage is incalculable. Eightpopulous villages— Pisano, Bongiardo, San Michele, Santa Venerina,Linera snperwre,Linera inferiore, Guardia, and Santa Tecla— werecomprisedin this frightful disaster. Inthe cityof Acireale, althoughnodamage is recorded, the earthquake was sensibly felt. Whatterror strikestheminds of people at such moments may be moreeasilyimagined than described, but no imagination can surpass thereality. The schools and public offices were closed; the peoplepouredforth like ariver into the streetsand thepiazzas,and gathered

ingroups, talking of the sensations they felt, and the fears they
nounshed.

In thepublic square stood the Senator Trombetto,holding inhishanda sheetof paper w hich he gave tobe read to those who askedit. Itwas a telegram relating the disasters which had occurred.Many were afraid to look at it, and several of those who readhesi-tated to repeat its contents to their neighbours, especially to thosewhocame from the district where the earthquake occurred. Thattelegram told of the destruction of humanlife, of the groans of thedying, of the cries of the wounded, and the fright of the survivors,andof the grief of those whosehouses and property weredestroyed.
A slight shock of earthquake on the evening of the 16th first

warned the inhabitantsof their danger. They watched all thenight,keeping their houses open that they might escapeat a moment'snotice, and not going to bed. When morning came they left theirhomesand went into the fields. Twelve hours after the first shockcamea second andstronger one,and this didall themischief. Fourlarge churches were thrown down;an extraordinary number of
country residences, and many houses— their number is notyetknownfell to the ground,burying beneath their ruins several persons whohad neglected to escape. Ten or twelve were killed, and manyseverely wounded. One large village, Bongiardo,is wholly destroyedandis now only aheap of ruins. In other parts houses have dis-appeared, andthose which remain are tottering, brokenanddamaged
to such a degree that they are quite uninhabitable. The ground" isfull of crevices or openings ;the boundary walls of fieldsandgardens
havebeen carried away from their places, and in some instancesnotracesof the foundations are left. The earthquake was preceded bya frightful hurricane accompaniedby lightning. The sky becameobscuiedby a cloud of ashes or dust;a strangeand deafeningsound,frightful to listen to, was heard in the air ;and, in a few seconds,treesandhouses seemed torise up into the air and then sink down
again and disappear,or twist andbreak ina wild way. In fact, thephenomena attending this earthquakeare peculiar as its effects aresaddening. Hundredsof families are left without house or home;
landmarks aredestroyed, andthe misery of the inhabitantsisgeneral.The authorities in theneighbourhood aremaking everyefforttoassistthe sufferers, and subscriptions are being taken up all over the
country.

—
Pilot.

Recently a countryman named Henegan was lucky enough to
come across quite a heap of old silver coin. Some thirty or forty
yards off the shore of Ballysokcery there is a small island— anancient
burial ground— called "King's Island," accessible on foot at low
■water. The manand his child were engaged in collecting seaweed
on theIsland, and under thebank, quite close tosome of the graves,
they saw somecoin. On further search being made, an oldbox wasfound, morr than a foot square, quite full, about twostone weight.
The coin are very thin and of various sizes, from a floiin to a three-
penny-piece. The insciiption is legible on someof them, and dates
of the 11th and 12th centuries appear. The words "David Rex
Scotorum"can be read on some of them, and themonarch's head,
with longhair andcrown.

Over and above the consoling fact that the dead Prince went toConfession andCommunion before starting for Zululand, and that
his life had alwaysbeen a clean and honest one, it is a pleasure to
be able torecord that themotive of his joining in the campaignwas
notmilitary or political ambition, but merely a desire to do some-
thing, lest idleness should lead to mischief. The temptations of a
gay life in London were thrusting themselves on him, and it was
mainly to givethem the slip and to turn his back on them thathe
went to Zululand. That being so, there is something surely of
martyrdom about the tragic death he met by that dark ravine so
many thousands of miles from those who loved him most.

—
CatholicTimes,

The festival of Corpus Christi was celebrated this year in Athenry
withunusual pomp, a processionhavingbeenorganized,duringwhich
the shopsin the town wereclosed. Beforethebenediction hadbeen
given, the Very Rev. Father O'Brien, P.P., delivered an eloquent
sermon, from the reportof whichin the Tuam Herald we take the
following passages :— This is not the time to point with triumphant
finger to theadmirably constructed convents, the capacious colleges,
the costly churches, which, withinthis verycongregationhavesprung
up with a magio rapidity amongst us, and, like so many brilliant
stars in thatblue firmament, nowstud the fair face of Ireland from
shore to shore. But thoughImaynot stay to boast of them,Imay
justly takepride in telling you that, as far asIknow, it was in this
diocese the splendidsolemnity of Corpus Christi with its procession
wasrevivedafter a suspensionof nigh three centuries from the causes
whichIhave so very feebly attempted to enumerate. Yes, it was
indeed duringmy own time in the College ofSt. Jarlath, that, despite
all the appealingmenaces of fining and imprisoning laws wherewith
they were threatened, the archbishop,withhis clergy and the faithful
people,disregarding every menace, had a public procession of the
Blessed Sacrament onCorpus Christi, around the spacious circuit of
the cathedral grounds. Since then,nowsome five-and-twenty years
ago, not only has the Corpus Ghiisti procession been continuned on
each rcciuring anniversary in Tuam, but it has been initiated andcontinued, in and around the churches of every respectable town
in the diocese. Well, feeling that Athenry ought not to be, and
actually is not, second toany parishin the county, or,Imay say,in
the province,either in the chaste decoration of her church or in the
religious spiritof her people, my good co-operator and myself had
concluded thatthe time had fully come when she should no longer
lagbehind— when she should advance to the fore-front, andcelebrate
this festival by the littlebeginning ofa Corpus Christi processionsuch
as youhave witnessed withdelightedhearts, to-day,
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THE EARTHQUAKE IN SICILY. "PROTESTANT INCONSISTENCY."

The Eev. Dr. Glairy, Catholic clergyman, Motherwell, had thefollowing letter in the GlasgowHerald :—: —"
Itis the fundamental principleof Protestantismthat eachmanhas the right to read the Bible for himself and to form his own

judgment of its meaning. The true Protestant is not only allowed
but is bound to exercisehis own judgment asto the interpretationof
the statements of Scripture, looking for the guidance of the Holy
Spirit, who is the infallibleteacher of all true believers,and whoit
promised toguide them to all truth." The Church of Rome,on the other hand, holds that

'
inmatters

of faith andmorals nooneconfiding in hisown judgmentshall dare
to wrest the sacred Scriptures to his ownsenseof them, contrary to
that whichhath beenheld, and still ts held, by Holy Mother Church,
whose right itis to judge of the true meaning and interpretation of
HolyWrit.'"Isee that sentenceof suspension hasbeen pronouncedagainst
theU.P. minister of Gourock by his brethem of the Gourock Presby-
tery. Now, had Mr. Macrae the privilege of being a CatholicI
shouldbe atno loss to understand thereasonsof his suspension. He
has wrested the Sacred Scriptures tohis own senseof themcontrary
to thatwhichhas been held,and is still held, byHoly Mother Church.
Butas Mr. Macrae is unfortunately not a Catholic butagenuinaProtestant,Iconfess Iam altogetherat a losshow toaccount for the
proceedings which havebeen takenagainst him."Like a true Protestant Mr. Macrae has read his Bible for
himself ;surely nooneblames him for that. Like a true Protestant
he forms his own opinion concerning the sense of certain passages
thereof. Still in his character of true Protestant Mr. Macraedis-
regards the opinionsof most of his ownconcerning them. True, his
opinions differ onsome points from those held by Dr. Huttonand
others of his rev.brethren;but like a trueProtestanthe sticks to his
ownopinions. He doesnotlose his right of private judgmentbecause
he differs from Dr.Hutton or any number of Dr. Huttons.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GRANT,

M.R.Col. Surgeons, England, audof the MedicalBoards of Victoria,New SouthWale*, andNew Zealand,
and

PROFESSOR WALLENBURGOCULISTS, AURISTS, AND SPECIALISTS,
'

(From Europe.)TTAVE tho honour of announcingthnt they have arrived in Duncrlin, and may be consulted upon all Diseases of the Eye
JM- EAR,anrl Throat. Deafness,noises in the Head,Defective Sight. Cataracts,Araaurosi«, Ophthalmia.Gutta Serena,Lossof Eyelashes,a lamination, andallpeasesiof.the Kyr Ear and Throat treated upon new and scientific principles, at their Consulting Rooms,CRITERION HOrEL. PRIVATE ENTRANCE TO CONSULTING ROOMS, MORAY PLACEOpinions of the Peess.

Grafton Argus.— BlindnessandDeafness.«We cannow speakpositively as to the skill of Dr. Grant and Professor Wallcnburg. Yesterday afternoon wesaw twocasesunlertreatmentin whicha cure is certain. The first was that of a man named Henry Cnllernc, sufferingfrom deafness andheavyulceration inboth ears for a periodof nine years. He has been treated only three days, the ulceration has healed, the discharge from the ears stopped,and the man shearing improved ina wonderful degree. We have seen the man un.ier treatment, andhave theseparticulars fromhis ownlips. In the second ca=e,equally good results have been achieved. A young man (George Albury), abushman, came into Gafton, intendingto proceed to Sydney for treatment for almost total Wndnes,but as in the first case, he saw Dr. Grant and Professor Wallenburg's advertise-ment,and decided to give them a trial. Since hisbirthhe has been completely blind in his left eye,and theDoctor and Professor at onceoldhim nothing could be done for that. The right eye has been nearlyblind for twelve years; as Albury described it, itappearedas if aeaf of a tree fell across the sigl t. In fact, an opacity had covered the eye,and the eyelidhad nearly closed. Hehas been four days underreatment, and isnow able to raise the eyelid to the fullest extentin the strongest light,and yesterday could see tho strokes of apen niado onapcr, at a distance of fully eishtcon inches, as also a single hair-and this in a partially darkened room. Exceptinga slight weaknessconsequentupon the severe treatmentthe eyehas undergone, the sight is now restored to itsnatural state. Albury speaks invery gratefulterms of the good these gentlemen have donehim, and ina short time will be fully cured. Such instancesas these cannot be spokenof asluck,aidclearly demonstrateIhatDr. Grant andProfessor WaUenburg are fully competent to carry out what they profess. During ourvisitseveralother patients wereunder treatment,in all of whom a partialifnota perfect cure will be effected."

Caprlcorman, Rockhampton." Itis not surprising that, as Dr.Grant and Professor Walllcnburg's skill as oculists,aurists, and specialists becomes more widelyknown, their practice is greatly extended. From many sources the evidenceis increasing of the cures they haveeffected even during thevery anort time they havebeen inRockhampton. Inordfcr tomake further inquiries into the case previously reportei, as wellas to note anyfeatures of interest regarding newpatients, we yesterdaymorning visited Dr. Grant and Professor Wallenburg's Consulting Rooms, in Eistbtrcct. On entering the room, Mrs. Lewis,of George Street, a patient who was previously mentioned as bavins beensix yearsalmost totallyblind, was leaving This woman has been completely cured for nearly a fortnight,but at the request of the Doctor and Professor returnedUuu tuey might seehow her eyes were continuing. The eyes were perfectly char, the si^ht as fully restore! as ever it was, and to those whohad seen them amo ithago the change wasequally astonishing andgratifying. Miss Elizabeth Madden, who was also previously alluded toas beingobliged to give upher occupationof dressmaking, is fully restored to her sight, and the patches of white whichdarkenedher pupilsare completely removed. James Pa«coc, anoldresident of the town, has not been able tosee in theri^ht eye for fifteen years,havino- lost the
sight or it through cold and inflammation contactedduring the first floodinRockhamptou. After five or six visits toDr. Grant and Pro-
lessor WaUenburg, the sight in this eye Iris been restored. This man's wife, Sarah Pascoe, bas been totallybUnd in the right eye for tenmonths, and the sight wasalmost gone in the other, bsing able to see only at the: one side. This eye is now"almost well, andon closing itand looking with eye formerly blind she could see the water in the river. William Brewer has been totally deaf in the ri"ht ear for thepast six years. He has bjen only a few times under treatment, andcould hear the ticking of a watchat the distance of a foot°from the ear.Charles Clayton, a carpenter, formerly workingat Blackall and on the Barcoo, got cold in the eyes by sittingin a draught The result wastotal losp ol sight ninemonths ago,during which time he has been trying one medical m.vi after another in"vain. When he came to Drs.I*rant arid WaUenburg. his eyes were ina fiightful condition, and it is a wonder the man retainedhis reason through his terrible sufferings.JJo has been about twelve days under treatment, and in a darkened loom he can soe perfectly well. Gustav Ernst, a cabinet-maker's ap-piwitiee,in the employment of Mr. M'kenny, npholst rcr,received an iujmy to his left eye whenonly one yearold by a whirlwind carryinga piece of stick against it The eye had been totally useless since, but Drs. G. and W. haverestored the sight. Oases might be multipliedindefinitely, but these, all of which we have .seen, should be suffiuent 1.0 r 'move doubt from the most sceptical. It should be remembered,
too, tli.-tt neaily all tho paiients who con > to Pi- Gr.int and the IVufe^.r h.ivebc^n un let- nn,uc s^f.il treatment cl-mwli-iv, which, in mostea.es ."i-.-ravates the onginul .symptoms aivl renders the cine more diilic lit. Any p Ms->ns afhioti'd will. loss of sit>lit or hewing should givetiu-su geu; lumen a tna1 It they are mem able they will at once ba told s,,: but if it i« in the power oC professional skill, built up by longstudy and thirty years experience, wehave everyconfidence that these g itlemen will giveutvaliiible relief.'1

Dr. G UAN T,
KChEC T IC A L SCI X X TIC SVU G H O >..Is also Medical Specialist in the Di-eases of Women and Children.

Short cxtiacts fjom "Opinions of the Count i\ Papers, wiih Testimonials -if. Patients""A lifetime engaged in the study of, and attendance on, the " Di.s >asus of Women ami Childien' as a Social: t has resulted in the
opinion of Dr Giant being held in the highest estimation in Australia, his di-oi.nii.alion of discavi and .-.t'endai.t" cures have been inBcve.alcases something wonderful. We know of many who havebeen materially bjnefitted by lisa-lvioe, 'in two especially, where allhopebadbeen given up. " ' ""

"
Western Paper."

rnnnf,v

"
-,Bc*klcs bcinS a *ki)ful Dl>- G"^has devoted his attention to the 'Diseases of Women and Children,' much neededin thiscounMy where so many unfo.lunate females aredaily suffering from diseases peculiar to their sex. We have hadinour own family person-all.) to consult Dr Giant : oneof ourchildicn was wasting away;wolmd in vain obtained medical advice from whal we considered the mosteminent in the profc&Hon: at last weheard of. and wcierucommeded to, Dr. Giant (by others who had icccived benefit); in one month

under bis caioful tieatment she was recovcnug, and in twomore became a fat,healthy child. 'We have much to thank him for.'"Advertise!."

"My wife hadbeen for four years afflicted with a dreadful uteiinedisease. As a last resource, we consulted Dr. Giant. She is nowwel, as well as cvei she was, andonly hop.s that other unhappy women maybe as foitunate as she has been, when after hopin- against hopeami giving way todespair, 'she is now again restored Imay say to life.' "G.S.M."
Neuralgia and Paralysis,t ,,,.. , . "

BOGAN RlVj'.R.
"1amonly 100 happy to bear testimony to the immense ben< fit Ihave received fiom Dr. Giant. Ihad sulteied for years fromJ\cnrMlKi:i. J had been opuiihd Up(.n (tho none diuded find a pan taken jiw..\), and most of thenow eiful medicines (Moilna, Calomel,htryeluni,,., (o..os.veSubl.mah),adminisle.e.l tome by the Sydney me-l.eal men", which at last ended in " cnthe paiahs.sof one side.' Onthe 1/th Maidi, Di. C.rant commenced tieatmg me. Ihad been eon\e\e<l enrhiy miles tohim on amattress on a wag-Jn On the 12thMay,Iwalked to bib residence and paid my account. 1was then pcifeetly well, and"now, foi four yearsafter, Ihavehad noreturn.'"G.T."

Dysentery andPiles.... _ "Batiiurst.
fltcrf1tcr mJ confinement, Iwasa great snffcier from dysentery and piles. Every remedy was tried upon me, and with my system"mattered, 1put myself m Dr. Grants caic. lamnow pcifeetly well, and earnestly recommend otheis sinnlaily affected to place themselvesunder his chaige, with a

'
certainty of speedy relief.' "

Emma N. W."
A new era in the philccophy of medical treatmenthas arisen. Dr. Grant's is a wise compilation of Allopathic and Homoeopathicmediciue,with all themost impoitant,new, efficacious remedies flora Indiaaud America,
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sent for thY?) T »̂

(?cTal pounds> stolen' The l)ollcel)ollce were
and tho hnvZ ?v° d°- Uht' th° Ugb Ihad'who was delinquent,
foundui^nW Xm

° CU9tody and arched. The only thing
or oIW T«J Wa

v
6 °?ly° fa PQbl'°ati". 'J'he BoytotsomethingttS«'lß?r M". Safe t0 mentiou the «»n»e,butclcrLv-LPm i- Publcatlon go into Catholic homes, though theSJnSnr t"ig?*v'gOroUB Crusade a° ainsfc such htcraturer Thefon^thKr6? *lh paper and tben at tbeb°y- and sai':'Do

"If th?siS t 61^ WES n° reP!-v- Thon tbcPoliceman said:
was convlXn y^rCild" wo"der tbafc -you are a ""^-' The boy
cVntsth tt n , m .Ccrtaill. fl'oni my knowledgeof his antece-
donot wil "!8!8 *'Ul? tO SIX m°ntbs

'
IJerUßal of this P«l>«- I

man's whiohwn t
° br"1g lorwaid opinion,hut the policemanb,which wasspontaneous,and expressedinmy presence."

CATHOLICITY OF PLYMOUTH ROCK.

("E."in JVeir Yorli Freeman's Journal )tlf* fP"'"' °7017 01
'ed.tho ?oly Father, ina Decreeof theMnnici-P

f VVyf tt
g-a'duf^n^ the sacrilegious sjwliatonof the churchesof (hat ll.s EpiscopalCity, of all thevaluablepaintingsandpreciousobjects they contain, for the purpose of forming therewith a So!theca in theHotel de Ville. Amongst tbe ColuitteeX,gcd wtththe execution of this «&a*e was the apostate Priest, Rossi. Thechurches of Perugia are nchin works of the GreatMasters,especially?Whn£ "f set' etl
n

da C?1
-
to7.Sassoferrato and Raphael Santo. TheVnSnnffh?V rWU'°^ OrieS- inihe P°ssessi°n of the miraculousViigui of the>t>antisg,HioBomr'w, the Special Patroness of Perugiastyled by a MunicipalDecree deltasMaria;SantissimiRvmrii Alithe pictures relics,reliquaries,shrines,etc., not already removed aremarked with the seal of the Municipality, 'and only aiti t thd fate.Ihe Paese of Perugia, No.of June 7thcurrent,states that a petitioniscirculating covered w.th signatures, entreating the Municipality todeposit, at least temporarily, thepaintings lately removed Tom thevaijous churches of thecity, not in the Pinacotheca,but in oneof thehalls of^tbe sectionidevoted to painting, for the coming exhibition!Un i the law decides as to the propriety ofrestoring the pictures totook^rci

'a
r

0"^0"^ thf" er pC?siU°n- A scenetook place in toe Chmch ofthe Ge*u during theremoval thence of thepicture of Or*uNazzareno,greatly venerated by theFaithful. Itwasearned off whilst M** wasbeing celeb;ated, amid theprotests of themembersof theConfraternity, to whom thepainting belongs, andofthe priests attached to the Church;numbers fainted;cries andgroans resounded onall sides ;the police were summoned- a dele-gate appeared,.carf on, and sword in hand; tbe Guards mountedupon the altar, overturning candlesticks, lighted candles, flowersaltarcards, etc tratnplin? the altar cloths; tore the paintin- fromits placeover the altar,and bore itoff in triumph. reeardless"of the
Gu^Oi th,' )Se

l
pr<rsent- This Paintin'-r is by Ba>-occi ofUibino (1028-K»12), and the intended insult understood, sine* awealthy private citizen had offered the Municipality, in gift anotherpainting by the sameUaiocci, to complete, as they pretended to de-vise,the series orallegory of painting, provided they wouldleave theGesa Aazzareno to the church whereit belonged. Great devotion ismanifested towards this pictme, which is said tohave moved the eyes

V". V Algous "a",a writer not suspected of partiality, in histitle* ofItaly, speaking of the new Pinacotheca of Perugia bays "-Ihe best pictures in the town have been lemoved thither andgreatly lose ininterest by separation from the places for which theywere intended andpainted." y

HURRICANE AT SAMOA.

It has been remarked in other cities that Boston this yeir had apnest open the 4th July exercises with prayer. It was tljfirstTimehatapnest was evercalled upon for the duty :and it was fit ingperhaps and certainly suggestive, that the piiest selected Fatherss^a^s^^^doauboarfrit" in bio° d
-

d a
On the sameday, however,a still more notableproofofthe risino-of thetide was witnessed in Plymouth, thehome of theKlpri"Father^where a Catholic Church was dedicated to the service of God. Howwonderful to look through the centuries and see the Old Church winback its domain,as inevitably as the ocean recoversitsplains despiteal artificial barners. In twohandled years the population of Xsachusetts has changed its base. Itwasnomere compliment or concession on thepart of Boston to ask a Catholic priest £, "Jay on ?bcFourth Bostonhas simply accepted the inevitable, and paid dueregardlto the faitn of its citizens, themajority of whomareCatholicsIhelast U.S.census tells vs that Massachusetts,in proportion tothe whole population,has the largestnumber of Li'sh people in theUnion;but, if the census statisticians were to go back one or twogiro-ration* they would have to report a change in tWsd.recti^nwhich wouldbe accepted as overwhelming. An«l yet the Cat?ol£shave had to wintheir way in New England foot by foot, against ahard and malignant prejudice. They oweno thanks to the descendants of the Puritans for any right they exercise. From the timewhen it was legal to whip a priest from the colony toSepreiTtyear,when a Catholic prisoner or pauper is forced to attend Proco^"' n° Change fOl' tbe bettc1' ««pt by
But the children of the Pilgrims are a shrewd and sensiblepeople 1hey bogin to see that though the old trees are stillbehestin the forest, they will soonbe ove.topped by the sprin-in" undergrowth Itis time tochange. It wilfnot pay much longer obean ami-Catholic bigot in Massachusetts. And there is no clSn'e ofpolicy so complete as the change that can't be helped. For thefuturewe shall witness the liberalizinginfluence of numbers on the Puritanmind-the only outside influence that ever made it generous-/£

A coerkspondent wilting to the Augsburg AllgemeineJZkUung fromApia, the port on thenorthern side of Opolu. the middle island ofthe bamoan gioup, givesan account of the mischief wrought by ahurricane wbich swept over those islands on May 4 and followingdays Some days previously he had wrkten an account of theS7nnIrnSCftll\and holdins out blilliailtPro-spects bothfoi the islandersand the Goiman settlers from the developmentoftrade and mutualintercourse. But the stormhe says, bas destroyed
wwP

ftvi10PeSf th° LISaQd
1
S- AhUOSt c"y«*«« the hutsofthenat.Vesweie swept away,and most of the plantationsdestroyed. Almost allthe bread-fruit treeshave beenuprooted, and, as the supply of flourwhichhas been saved is limited, there are fears of a famine. Eventhe wore solidly-constructed buildings (many ot themof stone) ofthe foreign consulates of the Government, and of the missionarysocieties werelevelledby the stoim. There werewarningsof the ap-proaching nurricane in the enormous waves and the furious surfwhich camedriving inon the shore. On the thirdday thecorrespon-dent venturedout and viewed the scene from an eminence. As faras he could see the ocean was one mass of seething foam. Ineverydirection wreck anddevastationmet his eyes, But the natives bjthmen and women, were already at work, trying to save whaitheycould, standingup to their waists in water;even the children wereb.isy rescuing cocoa-nuts, fruits, &c. He complains that they also

of th? t i
aPI)r°P riate all they could find among the ruinsot the stores and warehouses of the European settlers. All thebridges had been earned away,so that communication was difficultIt was impossible yet to estimate the damage;butthe correspondentthinks the Europeanhouses who have business relations with Samoa

rep ) t
S

\
6aVy At the time ° f Wriling DO loss of llfe had been

T*w£oZ^ S
Tt?thQ L,°UdOQL,°UdOQ T'""

es' the receDt risei» the priceofrawcotton at Liveipool was all that saved a crash rui-l inevitahl,collapsein that industry in England. Itconsiders I've tha therelief is temporary, and even unreal. If this concession be correct
of theSSTed

illyi
lly rCt?rn an<l im^eril the wb'^ c<>"^ i»te iSBrSsh ool"n^' * Stnklng * &t thatm th° UlllU'd St^-Untishcotton production is now reduced to such small profits that a

educational hSl^fP f B^an9° n' -m a Pastoi'al on the iniquitous\i f JuleS Berr^' Slves expression to the foUowinetS^^Tf: ÛOaer° b]igMon lS im^ed «» all.my Sbiethren-thatof prayer. Let not our priestsutter from the pulpitany imprudent woid;do not curse those whoare cou.puu " therunalf£j «k? rf , r\\° Ye thGm aS brethren'mu"" tlioirSastray, askGod toenlighten and convert them. Above all let usm%be discouraged, though the horizon is very dark, but tr st in H°mwhose promises do not pass away."
On board the Mexican steamer is abarometerof the most simnloconstruction, but the greatest accuracy. ItconsilI £ttnp of cedar, very thin, about two anda half feet m hLlh afean inch wide, cut with theRrain, and set in a block or foot. Thscedar >tnp isbacked,or lined, with one of white pine cut across thegram, and the two are tightly glued together. To bend these whencufwr^ntr'tbnt°n?c aPPl'°aCh ° f bad S cedartuilsovei until the top at times touches the ground. This wmnleinstrument is the inventionof a Mexican guita? maker, ami s,cl sits accuracy that it will indicate the corning of a "

norther » lulleoS ySlhZ8 JefOr<:;^ ° lhrkl^ ot' lOmeter known on theZZ nnf IV th° Plollucuon of Yankee ingenuity it hadif ag°' "^a f°ItUUUf° ItUUU""^ ltS -vento,L.V<,Wfe

The Rev. C. McNinnon, a graduate of Oxford University mdfor some time Pastor of the Protestant Church in Lima Peru, w^sformally receded into theCatholic Church on Sunday May 18Ihe growthof the Catholic Church in the city of Newark NewJersey,since the first small congregation was formed in1824 is almo tunprecedented Previous to 1824 the poor Catholics who resided
KpwY^ln7fG °

Wo7hip,« aad raisßiona^ P«e«ts cameout fromSli P! fmlSaud celebrated Mass in private houses. The£ Cburct Property, at present valuation, is worthover twelve
Catholr fST ?II*?' thG nUmber of melnbera of th«uatliolic faith as over tlnity thousand
onv^vO^Z^"3 m a name> CaPtain Breese commands ivour Navy GeneialDium inour Army, and Paymaster-General CashfflJ
"ul hls deat"> anefficient staff-officer in themoney department

MftlJ i
tnany and varied troubles. It is estimated that thecattle plague will inflict a lo»s of 2MW0.000.101. npon the Empire thisyear,and millions of bushels of wheatarebeing destroyed anally

jet iKcn found As an inducement to the people to destroy theSSS'hUn1"??^ wa" «*««? for eveiT <I««t of them that "ctWywittSft <Sect Ye! bUt B'ooo'°UOdol8'000'°UOdols'h« b~nexpendedi0i0

Friday, September &6, 1879.
MADE A THIEF.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET
SPOLIATIONS IN PERUGIA.
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JP L E M IN G," Wholesale and Retail
PRODUCE MERCHANT

Princes-street, Dunedin.
Cash buyer of Oats,Wheat, Barley, Potatoes

tec.,&c.

T\^ ANT E D KNOWN.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Drain Pipes of all descriptions; Flower
Pots, Vases, Chimney Pots, Butter Crocks,
Flooring Tiles,Bricks,&c.

LAMBERT'S
North East Valley Works.

yENETIAN BLINDS1

VENETIAN BLINDS!
AtModeratePrices.

PATTERSON,BURKE,AND CO.,
MACLAOGAN BTBEET.

ULSTER BOOT DEPOT.

M'SWIGAN BROS,
have opened these well-knownpre-

mises in
HIGH AND LICHFIELD STREETS,

Christchurch,
(Opposite the Borough Hotel)
With a well-assorted Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
whichfor price,material, and workmanship
will be found tocompare favourablywithany
establishmentinChristchurch.

All orders entrusted to them will be exe-
cutedina good workmanlike manner,and in
the latest fashion.

DUNEDIN BREWE RY
Filleul-street.

KEAST AND MCCARTHY,
Brewers,Ale andPorter Bottlers.

GRIEVE & CO.," GENERAL PRODUCE
AND PROVISION MERCHANTS,

OCTAGON,
DUNEDIN.

BLACK BULL HOTEL,
GEORGE STREET,

DUNEDIN.
DANIEL WHITE, Proprietor,

(Late of Queen's Hotel, Albany Street, and
Ravensbourne.)

Mr.White will be glad to meet all his old
friends at the above address.

JOHN GALLAGHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PRODUCE

MERCHANT,
GreatKing-street, Dunedin.

HAM ROC X HOTEL,
North Thames Street,

OAMARU.
PATRICK CROFT,of theSouth Australian

Boarding-house, has pleasure in intimating
to his numerous circle of friends, and the
public generally, thathe has takenthe above
long-established and favourite hostelry, and
trusts, by civility and attention to the re-
quirements of his patrons tomerit a share of
public pupport.

Ihe Hotel will be at once renovated,and
everyeffort made torender itone of themost
completeandcomfortable houses in the town.

First-class accommodation for Boarders and
Visitors. The very best of Wines, Spirit",
andBeers. Good Stabling.

P. CROFT, Proprietor.
NOTICE

PROM

A EVANS & CO.," GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN,
Between St. Andrew and Hanoverstreets,lefthand Bide going

North.
MILLINERY.

Thevery choice stock of English,French,and Continental novel-
ties in this Department is worthy of everybody's attention, while
those Bonnets andHats made up by our Milliner (who,by the way,
is direct from PeterRobinson's,Oxfordstreet,London), areanexcep-
tion to the class of goods showing in town this season,both for style
andprices. We have some reallynice Hats at 5s 6d andup to 255.
Bonnets from 7s 6d to 425. We use only the verybest materialspro-curable,and which areentirely new this season (never having kept
Millinery previously). We have a desire to foster a large trade in
this Department, and with that view we intend to sell everything
very cheap. "Please inspect the goods."

DRESS DEPARTMENT.
We havenot been able to keep a veryassorted stock until this

season. Having enlarged our premises, and exceeded our previous
imports fourfold, we are satisfied we canpleaseour patronsas regards
asssortment, quality, and price;the very best valueready money can
buy, selected with our buyer's usual good taste. Prices from Gd per
yard upwards.

FANCY DEPARTMENTS.
New Fringe- the greatest bargains we have ever bad, Is up to

28 lid for Black Silk Ball-Fringes. Moonlight trimmings, 3d per
yard up to Is, worth six times as much ;new Frillings up to 2s ;
Silk Ties with Frillings combined,Is, usually sold at 3s 6d; KidGloves, Is6dup to3s 8£ for Josephines (Gant's Rouilon genuine).
These are not fictitious prices,merely advertised toattract attention,
but genuine regular prices with us,and which cannot be bought at
any other house in these Colonies for the same money. We are
always glad to show our goods without pressing you to purchase.
Come and see for yourselves.

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
We havea grajid stock, and really cheap. Calicoes, 4s 9d per

doss, in grey and white, free from dress, and yard wide; these are
good goods,ond will wear well. Flannels, Is3d,all wool(noUnions
kept). Holland, 7£d, Bd, 9£, and Is; cheaper than any wholesale
house in Town. Everybody wonders where we get them. Blankets,
Bedcovers.Sheetings, Towels. Turkish, 10^d upwards;Toilet covers,
Isupwards, andeverythingelse proportionatelycheap.

Call andexamine,go away and compare, andbuy from the
Cheapest.

EVANS & CO.,
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

CASH R.A.G.E. ONLY

rpHE ROYAL ARCADE GROCERY EMPORIUM,
(NextClifford and Morris's)

Will be
OPENED on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th

With a Choice Stock of
GROCERIES, WINES, SPIRITS, and GENERAL PROVISIONS.

This Establishment will be conducted on
ABSOLUTELY CASH PRINCIPLES.

Everything will be of theBest Quality, and thePrices
THE LOWEST IN THE CITY.

The R.A.G.E. Groceries will please all.
The R.A.G.E. Teas best andCheapest.
The R.A.G.E. Coffees pure and fragrant.
The R.A.G.E. Wines superiorvintages.
The R.A.G.E. Spirits highly recommended.

This Purely Cash Business will meet a felt want in the com-
munity. No credit will be given, and as no bad debts will be
incurred, the Prices for first-class Groceries, Wines, Spirits, and
Provisions will be lower thanhave ever been attemptedin Dunedin.

Goods on being paid for will be delivered freeof carriage toall
parts of the City andsuburbs.

CASH R.A.G.E. ONLY

T^ ONA L D REID AND CO.,

A UCTIONEERS,

STOCK AND STATION AGENTS,

High Street, Dunedin.

Hold Auction Sales asunder :
Fat Stock— At Burnside Sale Yards, every Wednesday at 11.30 a.m.

Wool, Sheepskins,Hides, and Tallow.— At Wool Stores, Princes
Street South,every Monday, at 11.30 a.m.

Fat Stock by rail shouldbe forwarded to the Burnside Railway
Siding. Our agent will be in attendance at the Sale Yards every
Wednesday morning to take delivery of Fat Stock forwarded to us
by rail or otherwise, and toarrange same for sale.

Wool, Grain, or other Produce by rail should beaddressed toour
Railway Siding, Princes Street South.

Cash advances made onWool, Grain, Stock,etc., consigned to us
either for sale or shipment.

Produce stored at the very lowestrates.
Improvedandunimproved Freehold Farms for sale in all parts

of the Province at loweest prices, and on remarkably easy terms of
payment

DONALD BEID^AHD CO.

WOOD TURNING.

T STEWART, having removed to" new and commodious premises, begs
to intimate to his numerousFriends,Builders,
Cabinet-makers, and others, that he is pre-
pared to execute all orders with his usual
promptness, at

GREAT KINGSTREET,
(Opposite GraigandGillies's Workshop.)

Band Sawing and Curve Cutting of all
descriptions at reasonable rates. Packing
Case making,&c.

TMPORTANT NOTICE.
To avoida smash ;
Nicoll sells for cash. s. d.

Men'sBoots Soled andHeeled for ... 3 6
Ladies' Boots Soled andHeeled for ... 2 6
Youths' Boots Soled andHeeled for ... 2 6
Girls' Boots Soled andHeeled for ... 2 0

C. NICOLL,
Cheap Boot Warehouse,

No 89 George-street.
IMPORTANT FOR CHRISTCHUR3H.
Q'SULLIVAN AND CO.,
Beg to inform the public that they Isv..
secured a commodious site in Durham sti >c
nearthe SouthTownBelt, and are prepa 2<
to supply Timber,and every description oi
Building Material at theLowest Rates.

Particular attentionisinvited to theirstock
of

FLOORING, LINING, RUSTICATING
AND

MOULDING,
which are unsurpassed by anything of the
kindin the colony.

Stone, Brick, Iron, &c, procured on the
shortest notice.
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EDUCATION AND TAXATION.

"
The Protestant schoolsare for the future tobe under thedirection and inspection of their ecclesiastical organs. Nobooks canbe used in Protestant schools which have not been

approvedby the General (Protestant)Conference and by the
Ministry forEcclesiastical Affairs. If a Protestant school isestablished at the expense of the State, only Protestant
teachers can be employedin it."

We next invite the especialattentionof ourreaders and of allwho have the welfare ofthe State at heart to weigh well thefollowing testimony as to the effects of mixed and secular
schools. Speaking of the common school system in the
United States of America the Protestant bishop of Tennessee
says :—:

— "There wasjust noreligion atallinic. Itwassecular,and
took nouotice of God, orof Christ, or of the Church of theliving God, or, except in the most incidental way, of God'sHoly Word. It was quite true that in some schools

—
the

number was comparatively small— the Bible wasread, and insome the Lord's Prayer was said, bat who could presume tocall that Christian education1 Merely reading the Biblewithout explanation or comment was not instructive. What
would be said of a military school where the professors only
read a chapteror twoonmilitary tactics, but gaveno lessons,
made nocomments, requiredno drill ? How could they ex-
pect mere reading of the Bible to the young would make
Christian men and women1 But in the great majority of
schools even that was not done; and so the youth of the
country left school ready in figures, skilful with thepen, well
instructed in the anatomy of the body,andmechanism of the
steamengine, bututterly ignorant of tlw principles of duty,truth, religion, andhonour, without knowing the Ten Com-
mandments or the Apostles' Creed."

And what has been the result of this species of education,
this secular, this godless system? We shall cite two wit-
nesses, one American, one Prussian. The Rev. Dr.Cheevers states that"Five-sixthsof thepeople of the Untted States do notattend anyplace of worship."
The other witness,a distinguishedPrussian,quotedbyBishop
Moran in the lecture spoken of in our leadei last week, and
from which wehave derivedall the information contained in
our two leadeis, this one and the one lastweek, says :"

Icame to your country to study its geography, its laws,
its institutions, andIfind 2000 religions and nobody believing
inGod.1

'

Andthis lamentablestate of things this writer attributes to
godless education. We may conclude for this week withthe
very remarkable words of Fox, the founder of the first Re-
formatory for children :'"

Of whatuse is it to the Commonwealth that its rogues
should know how to read,write,and cypher ? These acquire-
ments are only so many master-keys put into their hands tobreak into the sanctuary of human society."

THE NEW PARLIAMENT.

(Continued.)
N pursuance of our promise last week it is now our

dutyto state the results of denominational educa-
tion in the most Protestant country of Europe.
Before doing so, however, we wish to premise
some words from the Archbishop of Posen,
writtenin lOGB. His Grace says :—:

—
"

The mixed system has never been appliedin Prussia to
primary schools;thesehave been andare at the present day
purely denominational. From what Ihave said you will
understand that our elementary schools, if Catholic, have
Catholic books and Catholic teachers;if Protestant, their
books and teachers are Protestant. The normal schools for
the training of teachers have the same denominationalcha-
racter, those for training Catholic teachers have Catholic pro-
fessors andCatholic textbooks,whilst t verythingis Protestant
in the training of Protestant teachers. The rights of bishops
andpastorsare recognised by our Government in regard to
the schools of their respective creeds, and are exercised in
harmony with the rights whichare claimed by the State."

And whathas been the result of this system? Two years
before the Archbishop of Posen wrote these words Mr.
Gregory,in a speech delivered in the English House of
Commons on the 15th May, 1866 stated the result in the
followingwords :—: —"

The result of this system is this:An admirable educa-
tion pervading the whole community, only two out of 100
not being able to read, write, and cypher, and a thorough
and cordial acceptance of itby everyreligious denomination

5

."
We may be permitted to add a word or two in reference to
howagreat Catholic Empire treats a Protestant minority.
We quote the wordsof the Times of 13th September 1859,
showinghow Protestantschools were managedinAustria.

The new Parliament has met, and before what we are now
writingis printed, the Governor's opening speech willhavebeen delivered. It is already pretty well known what the
topics of that speech will be, and as to the rest it would be
idle to speculate. A few days willserve to decide the fateof
the Government,and a few weeks toenlighten the publicj as
to the probable course of future legislation. There willbe,nodoubt,a FranchiseBilland a RepresentationBill,andprobably
a taxationBill,and a greatfight over the expenditure of the
five millionloan. Butas totheultimate fateof thesemeasures
it is just now very difficult topronounce an opinion.

These and such measures, if passed in such form as the
public expect, will help considerably tomodifythe Legislation
of the country, and effect some startling changes. There does
not appear,however, any indication of a wiser policy on the
subject of education. And yet this is ourgreatestneed. It
is vain to extend the basis of the franchise and remodelrepre-
sentationif the rising generationcontinue to be brought up
ingodless schools. Godless education such as is unhappily
now establishedby law in New Zealand can only result in
demoralising its inhabitants and undermining all the safe-
guards and securities of life and property.

Neither is there any indication that the representation
will be remodelledin the direction of givingrepresentativesto
minorities. The theory of the Constitution is that the people
and all their interests should be represented. But unfortu-
nately the practice is the opposite of the theory. The people
arenot, in point of fact, represented, and legislation isnot the
outcome of the opinions of even the majority. It is true
that in the histresort the wishes of the majority mustprevail,
but inthe Legislatureallshould be representedand allinterests
consulted. Such,however, is not the case at present,nor do
the Government proposals mean to remedy this crying evil.The present Parliament, as all Parliaments, represents only
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DEATH.

Martix.— On the 20thSeptember, athis residence, Gridiron Hotel,
Princes street, after a long and painful illness, James Martin ;
aged39. Deeply regretted.— R.l.P.
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TO NUMBER FORTY-ONE.

*Y\7"E have REMOVED Twenty-four Doors further
North,namely, toNUMBER FORTY-ONE, Princes Street,opposite

theCriterionHotel, and next to Mr.Tofield.Jeweller. New,beauti-
ful, and most suitable premises, designed and built expressly for

us.
BURTON BROTHERS,

Photographers.

INFORMATION WANTED of Michael Quinn,wholeft
Knockeenadullane, Kiskeam, County Cork, in February, for

Canterbury. Was some time since in theneighbourhood of GeraldinePost Office, in the above province.
—

Please address to his brother,
Andrew Quinn, careof M. Breen, Victoria Avenue, Wanganui.

INFORMATION WANTED— Of Patrick Ahearn, who
left Dingle County Kerry, March 1875, for New Zealand.

When last heard from he was in Invercargill. Any information
concerninghim will be thankfully receivedby his brother, EdmondAhearn, Blenheim P.O.,|Marlborough.

CATHEDRAL FUND.

T Acknowledgethe receiptof the followingamounts(mostly second
Instalments) towards the CathedralFund,continued.

£ s. d.
Mr.RobertMcKenn 2 0 0„ JamesMcGrath 2 0 0James McCaw 2 0 0Mrs. Catherine Fox 10 0
Miss Bridget Plunket 10 0Mr. JohnPlunket 1 13 4„ James Plunket 2 6 8

»J< P.Morast.



Out of four hundred and fifty thousand people, sixty-five
thousand arc not evenin the remotest senseof the wordrepre-
sented at all, their voice is notheard,their wishesareslighted,
their principles ignoredor contemned. No attention what-
ever is paid to their principles, and no deference to their con-
scientious convictions. And not only is this the case, but
there are tens ofthousands of others who are similarly situ-
ated. How many representatives, for example, have the
workingmen, as they are erroneously called, in Parliament,
how many the advocates of Christian and moral education ?
Echo answers, howmany ? And is the present Parliament
likely to even discuss any remedy for this absurd system,
which pretends to represent the people, and inreality repre-
sents only the majority to the utter exclusionof vast numbers
and of weighty interests. Under the Constitution,as worked
at present, the majority not only rules,but is the onlyportion,
of the people that is evenheard in Parliament.

"We know thatsomeofourenthusiastic memberssaytheywish
to represent allclasses oftheirconstituents. But it is inmany
casesafarce tosayso. Why, wehaveknowncases inwhich Mem-
bers of Parliamentso far from representing a largesection of
their so-called constituents,refused even to present theirpeti-
tions for a redress of grievances. And this is the style of
thing that is calledrepresentation. And it is only a few days
ago sinceMr. J. C. Brown was bitterly opposed inTnapeka
because he dared, in the lateParliament, to present the peti-
tionof 65,000 ofhis Catholic fellow citizens. The truth is,
the majority is not only determinedto rule,but also to stifle
all discussion inParliament that isdistasteful to it.

Democracies can act the tyrant as efficaciously as indi-
viduals,and we have a proofof this in the way in which the
opponents of godless education are treated by the Parliament
ofNew Zealand. The autocratof Russia does notimposehis
will more tyranically onhis slaves than does the Parliament
ofNew Zealand impose godless education on those who are
conscientiouslyopposed to it.

(reuter's telegrams.)
Cape Town, September 2nd.

Cetewayohas been captured. Information wasreceived that the
King wasconcealed in the NyomeForest, in the vicinity of theBlackUmvolosi, and was unable to ride or walk. The forest was
surrounded by the 7th Dragoons, and he and his followers sur-
rendered. On the 23rd, Cetevvayo's followers whohad surrendered
arrived at the camp atUlundi. Those who attempted to escape were
killed. (Jetewayo was sent to Maritzburg,and thence toCape Town.
Peace is now regarded as certain, and a new Government will
immediately be appointed. Sir Garnet Wolseley has gone to the
Transvaal. The submission of Secocoeni is probable. Peace in the
Northern Transvaal has beenrestored. Itis expected that the Boers
will acquiesce in the annexation. Another brother of Cetewavohassurrendered,with an immense number of cattle andguns.

London, September 15th.
The Daily Telegraph publishes a telegram from Simla,stating

that the complicity of the Amejrin the recent outrages isundoubted.
He has a large army covering Cabul, communication with which is
cut off.

September16th.
The Timet publishesa telegram from Candahar which states that

the Ameer has summoned the troops at Herat Balk and the Gulzai
tribes to Cabul for a religious war.

September 17th.
The Ameer has written another letter, expressing his deep

distress at the massacre and his confidence in the British Govern-
ment. The British troopshaveadvanced to Khussi,beyond Shuktar-
Gurdan. The friendly tribes aregenerally quiet.

Bombay, September 22nd.

Calcutta, September15th.
The Times, in a leading article,announces that the Ameer of

Cabul willbe called upon toco-operate with the Britishadvance,and
recognisepublicly the justiceandexpediency of measures to punish
the recentoutrage.

London, September 19th.
The Standard publishesa telegram from India, stating that the

troopsat Herat and mutinied,and massacred the civil and military-
authorities.

The Alfridees and other tribes of the Khyber havegivensolid
guarantees to the British troops. General Koberts's force will there-
fore advance shortly by that route.

September 20th.
The report of the mutiny of Herat is confirmed.
Harvest operationsarenearly finished. The English crop is ex-

pected to beone-third below the average.

Sir Garnet Wolseley has announced toa gathering of Zulu chiefs
that Zululand will be divided into threeparalleldistricts, eachunder
a British resident.

Cape Town, September 2nd

September 20th
The ultimate destination of Cetewayo is unknown. He is at

present at Cape Town.
Vienna, September 20th.

A semi-official statement is publishedto the effect that an ex-
change of views will be made during Prince Bismarck's visit to
count Andrassy respecting themutual interests of the German and
Austrian Empires. The intention given in writing of the two
empiresregarding their future common policy will ensue.

Berlin, September 20th.
The Emperor of Germany goes to Strasburg to witness the mili-

tary manoeuvres.
Rome, September 18th.

Aconsistory of the Sacred College was held on Saturday. To-
morrow, the nuncios to Vienna,Madrid, andLisbon will be appointed
from the cardinals.

September 20th.
Acardinal has been appointedPapalNuncio to Paiis.

Mr,J. Fleming reports for the week ending Sept. 24, 1879:
—

Wholesaleprices, oats,2s to2s 3d per bushel;milling wheat, 4s 6d
to 4s 9d per bushel;chicks, 3s to 3s <>d ;barley,malting, 5sGd per
bushel ; feed. 3s to 3s 6d;pollard, £5 10s per ton;bran, £5 5s per
ton; flour, £11 to £11 lOsper ton;oatmeal, £13 10s per ton;pota-
toes, £5 per ton;hay, £4 per ton; chart', £4 to £4 10s per ton;
straw, £2s 5s per ton;onions, 10s per c<vt.

Messrs. Melican and Hayes have opened a producemerchants'
and general storekeepers'establishment in Thames street, Oamaru.
From what wehaveknown uf the character of the film, we are in a
positionwarmly torecommend them to the patronage of our sub-
scribers in their neighbourhood Any business conducted by them
is certain to be carried on with the utmost abi'ity andconscien-
tiousness.

OccasionalNotes.
We record this week with much regret the death of Mr. James

Martin,ajgentlemanwell-knownanduniversallyrespectedinDunedin,
whichoccurred, after a long and painful illness borne with all the
resignation of a sincere Christian,on Saturdaymorning last. During
last year Mr. Martin filled the placeof a director of the New Zea-
landTablet Company, whose duties he fulfilled withhis accustomed
ability andconscientiousness. — JR.I.P.

The usual committee meetingoftheDunedin Catholic Association
washeld onlast Monday evening, the vice-presidentin the chair. It
wasannounced thatanevening'sentertainmentin the shapeof essays,
readings and recitations would take placeonnextFriday evening the
3rd proximo.

We have been requested to acknowledge, on the part of the
Dominican Sisters, the receipt,per the Misses Potter, of £3 Bs. in aid
of their bazaar fund. Arrangements for the art-unionarenownearly
completed,several very beautiful prizes are already in hand, in the
course of preparation,or ordered fromEngland. The mostattiactive
articles on the list will be two tables of mosaic, similar tothose which
arenow attracting so much attention in the Italian Court at the
Sydney Exhibition. One of these tables is intended to form a chess
board,everyalternate square being a piece from somedifferent des-
cription of rare marble. The other is a beautiful work in inlaid
marbles also, witha picture of the colosseum in themidst. There
will also be apicture of the Holy Family in exquisiteneedle-work,
designedby a German artist ;St. Joseph stands by the side of the
Blessed Virgin, who sits with the Divine Infantinher arms,while an
angelkneels in front singing to themusic of a lyre. The figures are
of a peculiar grace and beauty, and the design is quite original.
There are severalother beautiful prizes, and the tickets wouldnow
at once be issued, since there is already quite a sufficient storeon
hand to justify this, but the Sisters are anxious that their present
undertaking should prove as satisfactory to their friends andpatrons
as did the last, and therefore they are still delaying theprinting of
the tickets u.itil an opportunity has been offorded to all those who
aredcsiious of helping them tosend in such contributions to theprize
lihl as it may suit them to bestow. They are requested, therefore, to
do so, in order that the good work mny be pushed ahead, andall
prepared for the drawing in June next. A specialart-union will be
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Elsewherewillbe found aparagraph fromtheEvening Tribune
testifying, on the authorityof twoof our Dunedin editors, to some of
the marvellous cures performed by Professor Wallenberg and Dr.
Grant. The visit of these gentlemen to Dunedin bids fair, we per-
ceive, toprove aboon to numbers of our afflicted fellow-colonists.

held again inconnection with the general one, at which everyone
who has disposedof £5 worthof tickets will be entitled to draw. It
is hoped, then, thatall friends of the Dominican Convent willno I
kindly exert themselves in its cause, so as to facilitate the carrying

'
outof thisundertaking withall speed,smoothness, andsuccess.

Telegrams.

the majority ofsuch electors as chose to go to the poll, so
that the minority in each locality is not in any sense repre-
sented, and in Parliament itself it is the majority of this
majority that controls all legislation and ultimately shapes
it. Tbe resultis that legislation really represents the ideas
and wishes of only a fraction of a fraction of the whole com-
munity.
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AN EXAMPLE OF HEROISM.

14u'T over twentyyears since the above manufactory was firstestablished,and the steady progress ithas made during that period
♥w»*

Well for the enterPris>ng proprietors. We arepleased to find
tbat Messrs. Bardsley and Son have supplieda much felt want here
in tbe manufacture of fancy toilet soaps. Tbe very largeamount ofmoney which is annually drained out of New Zealand for such
matters is something veryconsiderable,and when we findmanufac-toriesspringing upinour midst that can produce au article such asMessrs Bardsley andSon arenow doing, which for fragranceof per-tume,exquisitedesign, and good quality, certainly far exceeds theimportedarticle,we feel assured that every encouragement will be
given to them,especially by the ladies of New Zealand. Messrs M.J3arrtsley and Son informus that they have spared no expense ingetting the necessary plant and machinery for this department tomake it a success, a large portion of tbe plant having been manu-
tactured by a local firm, Messrs Anderson andMorrison,of thiscity,on whom itcertainly reflects very great credit. We find also that
.Messrs Bardsley andSon are manufacturing some very fine samplesof common soaps, Amongst them wenoticed a newbrand call Prize1ale, which, being made from the very purest materials, will, wenavenot the r lightest doubt, take well. Their old standard brandsot poap are also of very good quality and cheap in price. Messrs.tfardslcy and Son tell us that, with their present appliancesthey canturn out twenty tons per week, but as their premises are far toosmall tocarryon their already extensive trade, itis theirinteni ion tobuild more extensively, and also go iuto maDy other branches oftneir trade which areuntouched at present.

BLINDNESS AND DEAFNESS.

A few Sundaysago Rev. Dr.Duggan, Bishopof Clonfert.preached a
sermonin which,referring toreligious fidelity,he said there wag a
race which was to-day amystery anda paradoxto the powers of the
earth. There was araceof heroesandof martyrsin the sacredcause.Inthe time of theDanes a wave of persecution passed over them,
from which they emerged with the motto, "

What doth it profit a
man to gain the whole world and tosuffer the loss of his ownsoul ?

"
Centuries passedaway,and then came three centuries of which he
was about tospeak with nobitter memories, for they must have been
in the designs of Providence for some purpose— three centuries for
which there wasno parallel in thehistory of the world but the threefirst centuries of persecutions which tlie early Church underwent.
Irishmen wereexiled;their property was confiscated, and they were
put todeath. The famine came, the horrors of whichnot thepen of
a Milton could truly describe, nor the pencil of a Michael Angelo
paint in their full colours,and which would never be revealed untilthe Day ofJudgment. His Lordship then commented on the hard-
shipsanddeaths which were then caused by the wantoffood,andonthe system of proselytism which wascarried outat thetime. Apropos
of this subjecthe narratedamost touchingexampleoffemale heroism.There wasa pause in the publicwork.-, whichgrew outofthatpolitical
economy after whose operationa million of theIrish racedied before
the world, anda poor man, the father of seven children,on findingevery possible meansof sustenance exhausted, said in his agony, tohis wife, "To-morrow Iwill send my children to this school. They
will get bread and clothing. Iwilldiemyself, butIcannot see my
children die." The wifebegged a d;iy,hoping that some means of
relief would arise. On thenext evening the father said, "Well, to-
morrow ? Imust not see my poor children die.'1The thirdday passed
and then the father said, "Iwill not stand it longer, the children
must go to this school to-morrow." The mother seeingthat his resolu-
tion couldnot be changed, said, " As itmust be so,andIcannot pre-
vent it, leave the girls to me, and you take the boys. The father
consented, and themother and the gi Is went to bed together that
night with the thought that they should never rise again. In the
morning at fiveo'clock a steamer appearedin thebay (they lived on
the west coast of Ireland), thepublic works were resumed, credit was
restored and they obtained a sufficiency of food. Some7 yearsafter-
wards be paid a visit tothisnoble mother of the Machabces,anda^-ked
herhow she wasfaring afterallhersufferings. She answered "Doyou
see that corn-field,andthathorseandcart ? Thesearemine. Doyousee
that other corn-field ? That ismine. Do yousee that cow and thai
sheep1 These also are mine. The Lord has blessed us withplenty."
He asked how she felt on the night when she lay down todie with
her daughters around her. With the sublimity of a martyr she said
humbly,

"
We said the Rosary of the Bles&ed Virgin asbest we wereable, and weclosed our eyes never toopen them again till theBlessed

Virgin sent relief. That was oneof a thousand instances of the for-
titude with which during that dreadful periodof trial the Irish race
preferred the safety of their immortal souls to the goods of this
world, and there were thousands of Irishmen scattered over tbe earthwho,had they yielded to the tempter, would be now in thepossession
of thrir ownhomes in Ireland. There were two prominent features
in the Irish chaiacter which were ineradicable— love of crc<?d and
love of country;and the sooner every one admitted this fact the
better for the Irishrace and the better for every other iace. The
loveof creed was first and thatof country next. Wherever In'shmen
had gone— whether in Canada— in one portion of which (Montreal)1,200men and womenand children of that iace found anameless
gravein the famine days, having perishedafter quitting theemigrant
ship— or to theUnited States, or to Austialia, or t» England, they
had always endoavouied to procuie a priest, if they hadnot one
already, and to builda church, that they might hear again the song
of praise and nourish their souls with the food of life.

A FESTIVAL OF OUR LADY.

By the kind invitationof Professor Wallenberg and Dr. Grant, theeditor of this journal, in company with the editor of the SaturdayAdvertiser, visited their consulting rooms, at the Criterion Hotelyesterday (Tuesday) morning. The first case shown was tbat of a-Miss White, age elevenyears, the daughter of a settler at Oamaru,
who has been totally blind for years. This young lady has beenunder the treatment of these clever oculists for three days, and.wondeifulto say,her eyesight has has been perfectly restored. The'latber of the girl assured usthathe had placedher under the careofseveral medical men, who had failed todo her any good,despite themoney that he lavished uponher. Thenext was the case of a MissHughes, a Dunedin resident, who stated that she had been deaf for aperiodof over three years. Strange tosay, she has onlybeen undertreatment for eight days, and her hearing has been fully restored.Ihis fortunategirl is nearly inecstacies over her good fortune. Thenext subject under treatment was a labouier named Patrick Francis,working at Logan's Point, who informed us that latterly he wasstruck in the right eye with a stone, by which ho lost his sight, andor J;ite his left eye has beenmaterially affected by the blind one ;butthanks to the skill of Professor Wallenberg, he has now rccoveicd thesight of his twoeyes,andis able todiscern the smallest print. Her-man Shnlfz, of Hyde, was the last patient introduced. He statedthat he hadbeen totally deaf for years, and that he had only beenr.ncler treatment for a few days, and now he could hear plainly.Jhese gentlemen have numerousother cases under treatment. Thecases tbat wehave instanced shouldbe sufficienttoremoveany doubttrora the most sceptical. All the patients that arc nowunder treat-ment have been tampered with by the medical profession with nosatisfactoryresult, and this iviv the major portion of cases causes moreaggravation, and males effectual cure most difficult. The abovecases clearly illustiate that Dr. Grant and Professor Wallenberg are,without doubt, what they profess to be, Oculists, Aurists, andspecialists. We would strongly recommend those who are eitherafflicted with blindness or deafness to consult these gentlemenatonce as their stay here is limited.— Tribune.

A CORK MAN IN ZULULAND.
"JHE following are some extracts from a letter written by a Corkman, a corporal of the Ist., 13th Regt., at present doing duty withBiigadier-Geneial Wood, Kumbula Hill, Zululand. After speak-ing of the L>audula and Intombi disasters, at the former ofwhich he states the enemy cut off the heads and hands of thediummer boys of the l&t-24tb,he tells his friends:"This is afearfulwar— much moie so than the people at home think it is. Wethought when coming here that it would be over by this time, andthat all we had to do was to march into Zululand and take the
country. We w ill have work enough to fight themall on account of
ilie Zulus being so strong, and their country is so veryrough andmountainous, besides bad roads to march. Ihave had my bdlyfull
of South Africa, and Ithink this war will last about ftvi months or
moie. Infantry men areno use in thiscountiy. It, is all hoi semen
whoare wanted, for these Kaffirs can urn like horbes over rocks andhills, whcie we cannot get at them, and they havenothing to carry
but a rifle,a few assegais and a shield, and liveon vciy little, wheieas
we alwayscairy withus a laigc convoy andcommissariat. Itis five
months since Islept withoutmy arms and accoutrements,and taking
off my clothes. Ihave to lie on the wet giound among snakes,lizards, and mosquitos. We will have all our work to rout those
beggars, theKaffirs, out of this."'

A correspondent of the Jaffna Catholic Guardian, July 12th,
says :

— This is the first time Ihad the happiness of assisting at the
festival at Madu. Idonot wonder that somany areattractedthither.The place itselfis so delightfully situated, such attention is paid to
the comfortof the pilgrims, the Novenas are conducted in such a
quietorderly and devout manner,and the graces said to have been
obtained through the intercession of our Lady are so numerous, thatit is not atall surprising that thousands from all quarters,ftora Jaffna,Tiincomalio,Colombo, and even India, flock thither annually. One
wouldbe inclined to think that when such a vast throng was assem-
bled there must be some confusion and disorder. Generally indeed
such is the case, but nothere. It does honour to our holy Religion
toseethe ordeily conduct, the devoutbearing of such a largenumber
of persons assembled fiom the variousparts, and perfect strangers to
each other. This yearall the pilgrims werehighly pleased. Isup-
pose itis just the same in other years. They suffered somewhat from
want of water, andsome had even tohasten their departure on this
account. Uut goodhas come out of this want. Ths pilgiims opened
a subscription list toobtain wherewith to build a well, liupees 1)1
weie collected at once, and finally the sum realised amounted to Rs.
2fiO. The site for the well was at once chosen, and the Very Rev.Fr.Lelons cut the lirst sod on the festival day. There were sis Fathers
present to minister to the spiritual wants of thepilgrims. There
were sermons in Tamil morning and evening. A great many con-fessed and received Holy Communion. Several pagans were bap-
tised. Idonot know exactly how many. The number of pilgrimswas estimated at from thiee to five thousand. The little sanctuary
was never empty. From early mum till late night there were thepilgrims, some giving thanks, otheis imploring favours. The proces-
sion of the statueof the Blessed Virgin wastouching by itssimplicity
and piety. The feast of our Lady was celebiated in tuic Catholicstyle. Ithink one would have to travel far to witness 6uch a spec-
tacle out&idc the Church.

Mr. J. McSwccncy, the well-known boot and shoe maker, has
removed from Wansbeck street to Thames street. Oamaru. Mr.
McSw coneyhas thus obtained more suitable accommodation for his
extensivebusiness, andis pitpared to attend, if possible, more care-
fully thanever to the needs and desires of his customers.
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"The Catholic Church is more and more taking root in thenorthernpart of the Grand Duchy of Oldenburg. Of latethe Catho-lics of the cityof Oldenburghave built anew church, whichis quitean ornament to the town. At Delmenhorst also a chapel has beenbuilt,and the poor peopleof the place have subscribed an annual
contribution of £22 10s. towards the interest of thebuildingcapital."

The same thing isgoingonin other parts of North Germany,such
as Hanover, Schlesbnrg, and Mecklenburg; and altogether it iscertain that Bismarck has not yet succeeded in bringing the Catholic
Church to ruiu.

OPIUM SMOKING.

Anargument in favour of the Congregationalschools is afford M
by the Union, which states that out of 307 pupilsof Paris college^
declared eligible for Saint Cyr, 104 alone belonged to the school of
Sainte Genevieve, directedby theJesuit Fathers.

There wasa terrible fight the other day atthe Entally Convent,
Calcutta. Noone daredapproachtoseparate the combatants, which
were two snakes,stated to be each sevenfeet in length.

Mrs. Hatchhas for years beena conspicuousspiritualmedium in
Boston. Her specialty is the production of flowers from spirit
sources. She gave a seance, a few evening ago, at aprivate resi-
dence. The lights were extinguished, as usual, and the persons in
the circle wereenjoined to hold fast to each other's hands. Flowers
weresoon droppedhere and there, and Mrs.Hatch began to explain
how they hadbeenbrought from distant places by spirit hands. All
the gas burners in the room had been connected with an electric
lighting apparatns,and suddenly the apartment wasbrightly illumi-
nated. The medium wascompletely exposed. Inher lap was apile
of flowers, and she wascaught in theact of tossing theminto the air.

Herr Stumm, who was wellknowninRome as anattache of the
Prussian Ambassador at the Court of the Holy See, and is now
Secretary to the German Embassy at St. Petersburg, has become a
Catholic. His marriagewitha young rich American lady was cele-
brated inJuly in the Cathedral of Fulda, the celebrant being Mgr.
Hanhe, the Administrator of the diocese.

Suchhas been the severity of the seasoa inEurope that some of
the Passes over the Alps were impassible. Up to July Iston the St.
Gothard Pass the snow was in &everal place thirty-five feet deep.
For a weekprevious some threehundred labourers had been engaged
in clearing away the snow, and it was only by themost strenuous
exertionsthat they succeeded inopening the roadby the Ist of July.

On the day of the Golden Weddingof theEmperorand Empress,
the Sisters of Charity were forced to leave the city of Gnesen, where
for twenty-five years they had brought nothing but blessing to the
population. On theprevious day, deputations representing the city
a.dneighbourhood waited on the Sisters, in order toexpress their
gratitude and their sorrow. They also presented them with 700
marks, which had been hastily collected. Itwasnot apleasantthing
for theCatholicsof Gnesen toknow, that the sameday whichbrought
freedom to many who weicundergoing a deserved punishmentdrove
out from their city ladies whose devout life and charitable works
constituted their only offence.

Official returns laid before the Italian Senate show that the con-
dition of the working man in Italy is much worse than it is in
France :—":

— "
The yearly wagesof an Italian working man average 669

francs ;and he spends290fr. onbreadalone. InFrance, theworking
man gains 1,200tr., and only spends for the same staple 189fr. A
family of the labouring class inItalypays taxesto theamount of80fr.
InFrance, the taxes amount to llfr. 40c. The taxes onwheat, salt,
meat,— in shoit on the barest necessaries of life, bring ina revenue to
Italy of 902,628,018fr.— 0r 7fr. 60c. for every inhabitant. The dif-
ferent taxeson bread come to 118 millions. These contribute 20 per
cent, of the StateBudget. On the other hand, the taxes on comforts,
or less necessary articles, such as liquor, only contribute to the
Budget, at the rate of 4.46 per cent. That is to say, the taxonliquor
weights each inhabitant of Italy to the amount of lfr.73c.;whereas
oneach inhabitant of France the same tax comes to 13fr. 84c. ;and
on each inhabitant of England, to 23fr. 57c.

We have received, writes the Hong Kong Catholic Register, a
fine volume, lithographed at the orphanage of Tou-se-cie, writtenby
Father Palatre of the Society of Jesus, who died last yearat bika-wei
near Shanghai. The work speaks about infanticide and the doingsof
the Holy Infancy inChina, It contains the most exhaustive docu-
ments,and wearesorry we have no time now togive anextractof
it toour readers, but we intend to do so stiortly. Our readers will
recollect that aFrench newspaper, LeXIXSicole, attacked fearfully
the work of theHoly Infancy, by trying to prove thatinfanticide
does not exist in China. The editor was summoned before the court
and punishedas a libeller. Father Palatre has had thepatience to
collect allkinds of proofs anent the existence of infanticide inChina,
which forms the first part of his work, which is divided into five
chapters:In the Ist,he gives the official proclamations;in the 2nd,
the writings of the Buddhists and Taoists ; in the 3rd, the writings
of the Confucianists ; in the 4th, the journalists, andin the sth, the
popular pictures,all concerning infanticide in China. Inthe second
part,he enumerates works of Christian charity as a remedy against
infanticide ; such as the work of the baptism of infants, the
foundlings and the orphanages in the different Catholic Missions. In
the thirdpart, he refers to the orphanageskeptby the heathen, and
the causes of infanticide.

A gentleman residing on Vallejo Street, San Francitco. lately wasinfoimed by a youngman with whom he wasacquainted thatho had
until recently been a victim of the opium-smoking habit,and that,having been rescued, he deemedithis duty to inform the gentleman
that the son of the latter, a lad of 18, was also a victim,and that assuch he nightly visited a Chinese opium-smoking den. The gentle-man was horrified, and, although still hopeful that there must be
someerror in the information, the light it threw onrecent physicalailments of bis son rendereditpossible thatitmight be true, andhedetermined to ascertain. On Wednesday night, therefore, he
stationedhimself in the immediate vicinity of the place designatedas the den,so that he might see all who entered. Itisone of thevilest and most squalid quarters of the city, the den itself being ina
house in a filthy little court leading off Pacific street, betweenKearney and Dupont. He watched from 8 o'clock till 9, andin thatsingle hour he counted over twenty American boys ranging in yearsfrom fifteen to twenty-one who applied for admission and werehurriedly passed in. There were a few grownmen and many China-men, andof the Americans the dress betokened that they wereof the
better class. They would come to the corner of Pacific street,glancehastily around to be assured that they were unobserved,and theneffect ahasty entrance, apparently by giving an understood signal.At length he saw his own son enter,and so quickly thathe couldnotintercepthim. He thenhimself went to the corner, and approachingthe door he rapped for admittance as nearly as he could in the wayhe hadseen the others do. The door was opened by a tremulous-limbed,bleared eyed Chinaman, but when the gentleman attemptedtopass he wasstopped. Itwas in vain that he said that it wasall
right, thathe wanted to smoke opium and that he offered topay;he was not possessed of the cabalistic sign, and consequently theChinaman was utterly unable to

"
sabe

"
anything. The father thenwenthome and waited for his son. who returned late in the nightstill stupefied fromhis regular nocturnal deadly debauch. When helearned that his father knew of his whereabouts he disclosed every-thing. He had first acquired the habit when only 15 years old,andbeforehe know of its horrors ithad obtainedsuch controlof himthatall effoits to break it weie iutilu. For throe yearshe has smoked

constantly. Hccently his family has noticed the complete prostra-tiou of his nervoussystem. During the last six months he has beensonervous that in the mornings he has almost beenunable to conveyhis food to his mouth. His parents haveconsulted physicians, but astheboy would never tell what the real malady was, themedicinesprescribedhavedone nogood, and to-day, at 18,he is almost a com-plete wreck. He persistently refuses to give the signs by whichadmittance may be had to the den, but he says that itis jealouslyguarded, that four doois have to be passed through before thesmoking room is reached, where a "dope" for ten cents, requiringabout twenty minutes to smoke, is obtained,and on thebare floorofwhich the smokers lie extended there during their torpor. He saysthere areover a thousand boys who are regular habitues of this orsimilar dens. The father yesterday made a full statementof the factsatpolice headquarters to Counselor Clarke, and it is expected thatthis particular den will be raided and broken up. But unless akeenwatch shall be maintained for the detection of others, or the re-cstabhshment of this same one, and a relentless prosecutionof thekeepersof all commei.ced, the business of supplying the deadly drug,theuseof which moreswiftly than any other known process hurriesits votaries to irretrievablephysical and mental ruin, willbefuitivelyconducted. This is one of the most malignant phasesof the Chineseevil, andone thathas its most awful meaning for thebetter classes ofsociety. The domestic governmentof the family of which this youngman is a member is not more lax than that of the average family ofSan Francisco, the affection of the father and mother for their eldestboy is of the waimest and most thoughtful, andyet for three yearshehas been enabled to indulge in the habitual use*of the deadliest drugknown to humanity, till, with shaking body and shaking voice, hedoggedly declares his utter inability to fiee himself from the awfulela\cTy that has thus soon biought him to the very ver^c of thegrave. D

Mr. G. Matthews,of Moray Place, Dunedin, is furnished to suit
the seasonwitha largesupply of all descriptions of seeds. Farmers,
florists, andgardeners will find their requirements amply provided
for by him.

Mr. Skene reports for the week ending September 24, 1879 :
— V

A slight move for thebetter, which shouldnow withfine weatherand >
long days continue for the season. Squatting andfarmingoperations
must now command attention— genuine ploughmeD trained to all
farm work are decidedly scarce. Milkers, farm labourers, and boya
are nowmoving. Hotelhands, for menand women,are improving.
Shepherds are at

"
long last

"
asked for. Female servants really

trained to fair house workare much wanted. Barmaids, cooks, and
housekeepersare also improving. The building trade and commer-
cial hanHs are still quiet. "Wages :Couples, £60, £65, and £70 ;
ploughmen, £-10, £45, and £52 ; day labour, 6s, 7s, and8s ;dairy
people,10>i, 15s, 20s, and25s ;house girls, 10s to 15s;hotel do., 12a
to l.">s;baimaids, governesses,andcooks, 20s to 40s;boots, waiters,
grooms, gardeners, station cooks, blacksmiths, and carpenters, 20a
to 30s and40s.

Messrs. Mekcer and M'Donald rcpoit for the week endingbept.1/th :— Freshbutter, in 1and lib prints, best and favouritebrands,Is5d to Is6d per lb.;good ordinary butter, Is 3d toIs4d perlb. bait is scarce, and firm at Is Idperlb. Eggs plentiful, and worth
lM per doz. Cheese, best quality, 8d per lb;side and rolledbacon,9d per lb ; colonial hams, 104dper lb

Messis. A.Gibbs & Co., Cumberland street. Dnncdin, arc pre-pared tosupply the building trade with materials of thebest qualityat moderatecharges. They also supply bone-dust and upholsters'
nock.

Friday, September 26,1&79.

GeneralNews.CATHOLIC PROGRESS IN GERMANY.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

A hot-bedof Protestantism like Scotland, North Germanyused tobe in former years;but of late things havebecome verydifferent. Atthe verygates of Berlin, in a place called Moabit, a convent was
erected some twenty yearsago, and although all conventshavebeendone away within Prussia, the persecutedmonks had time to do a
world of good while they were allowed to work there. In other
partsof Germany the Church is also making headway, as may be
learned from the following, from the Kolnisvhe Zeitung, a Protestantpaper :—: —
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SCOTCH DOGMATISM. Session in1691 invokedthe aidof the civil power to prevent boys
from swimming altogether. As Chambers puts it in his Annals of
Scotland," to the PuritanKirk in the sixteenthand seventeeth cen-
turies everyoutward demonstration of naturalgoodspirits wasa sort
of sin, lobe as far as possible suppressed,"and thus

"
the whole sun-

shine of life was, it were, squeezed outof the community." The
standard of a religious nation was the prevalenceof universalgloom.

That this scheme of life is the consistent and logical result of
the Calvinistic theology is trua enough. . . We may be surethat
the Westminster Confessionmusthavebeensubjected to a "

verifying
faculty

"
of divines, and the Longer and Shorter Cif-echism havelost

their hold over the popularmindbefore the toneof ordinary preach-
ing and practice couldundergo any material alteration. What may
be themoral or religious results of this change in the long run ie a
tjuestion onwhichit would be premature as yet to hazard any confi-
dent opinion, A narrow or prejudiced creed may often be better
thannone, and the collapseof a firmly compacted dogmatic system
not unfrequently brings with it,at least for the time, a dissolution of
all religious belief. Thus, as Macaulay observes, Catholic countries
have become infidel and again reverted to Catholicism, but do not
become Protestant. On the otherhand, itmust be remembered that
theprofession, however sincere, of a rigidly ascetic codeof obligation
has by nomeans always proveda sure guarantee for even anaverage
observance ofmorality. Nature will have her revenges, and when
the most ordinary and harmless recreations are forbidden as sinful,is
apt to seek compensation in indulgences whichno moralist wouldbe
willing to condone. The charges brought against Novatians in the
early agesof the Churchhave been brought with equal plausibility
against Puritans in our own day. One vice at all events which
Christiansof every school, as well as non-Christian moralists, are
agreed in condemning, is reputed to be a special opprobrium of
Scotland,and the strictest observanceof all those minute and oppres-
sive Sabbatarian regulations to which wehave referred just nowhas
been foundcompatible with consecratingthe day of rest to a quiet
butunlimited assimilation of the liquid whichinebriates but does not
cheer. And, under the old regime, to be drunk in private,though of
coursenot sanctioned as allowable, wouldhave been accounted a far
less heinousoutrageon thedignity of the"honourable Sabbath

"
than

to whistle in the public street. Onits theologicalside Calvinism has
in somecountriesshown a tendency to develope into Socinianism,
which the early Calvinists never hesitated to treat as a capital crime,
and itwill be curious to watch whether a relaxationof theold ortho-
dox strictness in Scotland tends in the samedirection. . . For the
last three centuries thenational religion of Scotlandhasshownastern
and vigorous tenacity of life which has no parallel,so far as we are
aware,inany of the Reformed Churches elsewhere. Ithas now, for
the first time since theReformation, entered ona state of transition
of which as yet we only see the beginning, but which cannot fail,
whatever maybe itsultimate term, to have animportantbearing not
only onecclesiastical mattersbut on the habits andcharacter of the
people.

______^___^^

A PREGNANT MOTTO.

(SaturdayReview, July 19th.)
Itappears to be pretty generally agreed that there is agreat break-
up going on of the old dogmatic temper once so characteristic of
Scotch religion. . . . And at this moment, we believe, the
synods of more than one of the three disunited but doctrinally con-
cordant churches which accept the formularies of John Knox are
exercised by the open disavowalon the partof influential preachers
andprofessorsof the authority of theLonger andShorter Catechism
and Confessionof Faith. It has been even rumoured that, in the
event of disestablishment, a large section of the ministers of the
Kirkwouldcomeover to theEpiscopalChurch and bringtheir flocks
with them, not,indeed,from any abstractpreference for episcopacy
but in pursuit of a wider freedom than the Presbyterianplatform
seems likely to afford them. Be that as it may

— and we are not
engagedhere inpredicting future possibilities— the change of feeling
which has recently taken place,if itis not greatly exaggerated, is a
sufficiently remarkable phenomenon,andcan hardly imply less than
a serious change, whether for better or for worse, of national
character. Our readers mayprobably be familiar with Mr. Buckle's
elaborate comparison of Scotch and Spanish bigotry; he even
identifiesthetwo countries as the most

"'priest-ridden" inEurope.
The word would,nodoubt, requireexplanation,whenso applied,but
themeaning is obvious enough. Andit maybe worth while toshow
by abrief review of the facts, that there was in the temper of Scotch
religionism anelement of dogmatism, or bigotry, or intolerance, or
whatever wemay please to call it, distinguishingit alike from that
of England and of most nations ofthe Continent.

It has been observed by a modern writer that there wasone
country where thePuritanministers succeeded inmoulding alike the
character and thehabits of the nation,and that while England was
breaking loosefrom oldsuperstitions and advancing along the paths
of knowledge," Scotland still cowered in helpless subjection before
her clergy." Andone way in which this clerical influence was kept
up was by boasting the belief in a continual successionof miracles,
sometimes wrought for theprotectionor greater honour of the clergy
themselves,but,in most cases,miracles of terror. ... Sir Walter
Scotthas pointedout,inhis letters onDemonolony thatthe Calvinists
wereof all sects the most suspiciousof sorcery,and themost eager to
punish it as a heinous crime. Hence,in a country where almost
every kind of amusement was suppressed or tabooed, and men's
thoughts were concentrated with peculiar energy on theological
ideas,the dread of witchcraft wasall but universal. Itwas not, as
elsewhere, a superstition diluted by imposture. Mr. Buckle has
called attention to the remarkable circumstance that, among all the
terribly numerous witch trials in Scotland not a single instance of
imposture is recorded. These trials werealmost entirely conducted
by the clergy, but the

"
secular arm

'
was placed ungrudgingly at

their service for theexecution of sentence. On the hideous tortures
employed to extract confessions, and the punishments eventually
inflicted,itis unnecessary to dwell here. Suffice it toobserve how
one traveller casually mentions having seen nine womenburning
together atLeith in1664, and how, in 1674, nine others were con-
demned tobe burned in a single day. . . . And it is noticeable
that, ignorant and superstitiousas the peoplehadbeenin the middle
ages, the first law against witchcraft in Scotland waspassedin 1563,
andit wasnot till thirty yearslater thatitbegan co be systematically
carriedout. The persecution was, therefore, in a very special sense
thework of thePresbyterian ministry, orrather of their creed,which,
partly frompolitical causes connected with the history of the Scotch
Reformation, was shaped more directly on the teaching of the Old
thanof theNew Testament. These executions for witchcraft came
to an end about 1730,but not apparently by the gcod-will of the
Presbytery, who passed a resolution fifty yearsafterwardsdeploring
theprevalent scepticism on the subject.

Itmust not, of course,be imagined thatthe dogmatism and in-
tolerance ofthe ScottishKirk showed itselfonlyin thematterofwitch-
craft. There wasno less zeal displayed in persecuting Papists when
opportunity for it occurred. One of the first results of the final
triumph of the Reformation in Scotland was a law prohibiting any
priest from celebrating, or worshipper from hearing, Mass, under
painof confiscation of his goods for the first offence, exile for the
second, anddeath for the third. John Knoxpublicly denouncedthe
exceptionaltoleration of QueenMary'sprivate Mass at Holyrood as"

more fearful thanif ten thousand armed enemies were landed in
any part of the realm." At the time of the Commonwealth the
Presbyterians did their utmost to thwart the more liberal policy
of the Protector, who was willing to tolerate all forms of Christianity
with the significant exception of

"
Popery and Prelacy." They

wished those only to be tolerated who accepted the fundamentals of
ChnAianity, an^ the list of fundamentals was so drawn as toexoAde not only Socinians, who were to be punished by death,

Papists, Arminians, Antinomians, Baptists and Quakers,
who were tobe imprisoned for life. In1645, the Scotch Parliament
solemnly protestedagainst

"thetoleration ofany sectsorschisms con-
trary toour solemn league andcovenant." And the Puritans carried
with them across the Atlantic to thenew world the intolerance they
had practised at home. Maryland, in the hands of its Catholic
founders, had been— much to their credit— the solitary refuge of
oppressedsectaries of every kind;but, when the Puritans gained
theupper hand there, they at oace subverted the existing rule, and
enacted the whole penalcode against those who had so generously
received them. . . . The vexatious and inquisitorialinterference
of the Scottish Kirk Sessions with every department not only of
publicbut privatelife wasanother veryeffectualmeansof sustaining
this rigidly dogmatic spirit. Resistance was punished by fines,
whipping, branding with red-hot iron, and public penances of the
most humiliating kind. . . It wasa sin to visit a friend, to water
your garden, toshave, toride, to walk, or to whistle on theSabbath.
To bathe was a deadly sin on Sunday, andof very questionablelaw-
fulness at any time ;a boy hadoace been miraculously struck dead
while indulging in that carnal amusement, and the Glasgow Kirk

Accokdixo to the royal customholding for centuries amonghispre-
decessors, the medallion commemorative of the Pontificate of Leo
XIIIhas been struck ;the work was finished in June last. On the
obversa is the likeness of the Holy Father, majestic and calm, and
the year,1879. On the reverse stands the Church, figured as a
matron, the tiara on the head, the cross in the right hand, and the
tables of the law in the left. On the exergue are the words:— The
nationand tlie kingdom thatmill not serve Thee shallperish.

There is nodenying, that these words, taken from IsaiahIx.12,
are a repetition,but withmore force, of those we ha\e just noticed
in theencyclical of 1878. Every one who has studied history with
profit will declare that the words of Isaiahhavebeenclosely verified.
The rejectionof the authority of Christ's Church is followed by social
disorders:ittends to anarchy andbarbarism.

Isaiah's words are thus explainedby St. Jerome :—":
— "The nations

and their rulers, whorefuse the excellent and useful service of the
Church,by which they aremade partakers of the Apostolicdignity
shall fall intothat perdition which is prepared for the wicked,and
whatever they have shall become desolate,since they would not have
God for theirguest."

The illustrious Commentator of more moderntimes, Cornelius a
Lapide,records a long series of kingdoms of old that assailed the
Church andare nomore; thatof the Arians, the Goths, the Vandals,
the Nestorians, the Butychians, the Iconoclasts, the Monothelitea,
andof otherheretics, powers thathavenojvdisappeared. Referring
to the Turkish empire, which was then all powerful, Cornelius a
Lapideremarks that ittoo wouldbe broken upunless itsubmitted to
the Church. What would he havesaid mreference to the Kingdom
of Italy thatis now established in Rome, to war against the Churcb
and thePope ? We know what he would have said, and also we
know whathas actually been said, only a few weeks ago, by an
Italian Statesman of a greatname, by Joachim NapoleonPepoli.

On the19thJune, the MarquisPepolicommenting, in theItalian
Senate,on the prophetic words of Isaiah engravedon the medallion
of Leo XIII., declared "his country to be sick, needing a radical
cure,if they wouldavoid a catastrophe." He showed that

"
misery

in Italyis as a wave that is daily increasing." He reminded them
that every year thousands upon thousands of Italians flee from their
homes, through sheerinability of finding a livelihood. He read to
them the telegram despatchedonthe 27tb April last from Genoa by
700 Venetian working-mento Garib.iKh : '' We are on our way to
rejoin our fellow-countrymen in the vast regions of Brazil,being
driven from outnative land by the sad consequences of the adminis-
trations that misgovern Italy." And he a'ldod, "there are more
deaths in Italy than inother countries," and "itis a very sad fact,
that whilemmtality is decreasing in other countries,it is increasing
inItaly by three per cent."

Pope LeoXIII.has already appnled twice to Italy, to repent
andreturn to the service of Chrib^s (Jhurch and His Vicar. Will
time be granted to the peoplefor a third warning.? —Bombay Catholic

Jbxaminer,
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160 BALES AND CASES
of km

AUTUMN AND WINTER D' APER;

JJ BAUNDERS & CO
Beg to call attention to their Large Shipment for the Season
GeneralDrapery,consistingof the following:—

30 Cases Gentlemen's Mercery, Clothing, Tweeds and BroadCloths
15 Cases New DressMaterialsin the leadingColours
10 Cases Mantle Cloths andUlster Tweeds
12 Cases Ladies' and Children's Mantles, Paletots, UlstersShawls,&c.

6 Cases^Ladies' and Children'sUnderclothing
3 Cases Baby Linen
8 CasesLadies' Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, and Flowers— thelateststyles

12 Cases Household Furnishings
20 Bales Calicoes, Flannels,Blankets,&c.
20 Bales Tapestry,Brussels,Kidder,andFelt Carpets
10 Cases Fancy Goods,Ribbons, Ties, Rufflings, Gloves, Laceand Linen Sets,&c.

3 Cases Rich Black and Coloured Silks and Satins inall thenewest shades
6 Cases New Black and Coloured Trimmings, FringesButtons, andGimps
5 CasesLadies' and Childrens Hosiery.

R SATTNDEIiS & CO.,
Albeet Buildings,

princ;es street.

j^ARGE IMPORTS, 187 9.

Brussels Carpets,new Designs.
Brussels Carpets for Drawing-rooms.

Brussels Carpetsfor Dining-rooms.
Brussels Carpets forStairs

Brussels Carpets for Churchpurposes.
Brussels Carpetsfor Bedrooms

Brussels Carpets for Lobbiag, Studios.
ALargeVariety ofBorderinga.

Brussels Carpets, 3s ll£d per yard
Tapestry Carpets,newdesigns.

Tapestry Carpets for Drawing-rooms
Tapestry Carpets for Dinining-rooms.

Tapestry Carpets for Bedrooms.
Tapestry Carpets for Stairs.

Tapestry Carpets, 2a 6dper yard.
Tapestry Carpets, 2s 9d, 3s, 3s 3d per yard.

KidderminsterCarpets, large varieties.
Felt Carpets,Felt Squares.

WoolMats, WoolRugs, DoorMats.
India Rubber Mats, VelvetPile Rugs.

YarnRugs, Coir Mats,Fibre Mats.

LINOLEUM FLOOR CLOTH. f^
Floor Cloths from 18 inches to 18 feet wide
Curtain Repps, Curtain Damasks.
Satin Damasks, Cretonnes, Satin Cretonnes.
Repp Cretonnes, Cornices, Cornice Poles.
Curtain Holders, Wool Fringes, Loops.
Curtain Mountings in large varieties.
Chintzes, Dimities, Cloth Table Covers.
Velvet Pile Table Covers, Victoria Table;Covers.
Lace Window Curtains,MuslinWindow Curtains, AppliqueCurtains

JJERBERT, HAYNES, and CO

T A. MACEDOV *
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER,

'
PRINCES-STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN,

J. A. M. has muchpleasurein announcing to thegeneral publicofNew Zealandthathe has justreceived thefollowingHistoricalandother works.
O'Callaghan s Historyofthe IrishBrigades in theService of France.16s,by post18s 4d.
J.Mitchell's Histoiy of Ireland, 2 vols, 7s 6d,by post9s6d.History of Ireland,by M.-rtin Haverty,10s 6d, by post12s 6d.Tytler^s Historyof otland,2 vols,16s, by post 18s Bd.Moore's Irish Melodies,elegantly bound in Morocco, extra eilt. 30sby post 335.
TheIllustratedCatholic Magazine, 7s,by post 8sBd.Reeves'History of the Church, 6s, by post,7s.Lingard's Histoiy of England, 10 vols,455.O'Connell'sSpeeches,2 volsin1, 5s 6d, by post 6s Bd.Lectureson Faith andFatherland,by FatherBurke,Is6d,post Is lOd.The Irish Agent, by W. Carleton, 2s 6d, by post 3s.The Life of O'Connell, by the Rev,J. O'Rourke, Is 6d, bypost Is lOd.Life of St. Dominic,5s 6d, by post 6s.St. Dominic'sManual. 3s andss, by post3s 6d and 6s.Diary ofa Sister of Mercy, by Brame,6s 6d, by post6s 2d.TheLifeandLetters of a Sister of Charity,4s 6d, by post 5s 2dTheHeiressofMorden,or God'sWill andMan'sWays, 4s,by post4sf4dLegends of the Saints, 4s, by post 4s 6d.Imitationofthe B. V.Mary, Is6d, by postIs lOd.jifeof B. V. Mary, ss,by post6s.

Do do large,beautifully illustrated, 255, by post28s.Do do inMorocco, extragilt, 60s.Mrs Beeton's Book of Household Management,10s 6d,by post 12s.Queensand Princes ofFrance, 5s 6d, by post 6s.Spainand Charles the Seventh, 3s,by post 3s 6d.Fitzalwyn,the First Lord Mayor and theQueen'sKnights. 2s 6d.by
post 3s.

' J

LargeFamily Bibles,inMorocco, illustrated,555.
Do do by the Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, 85s.Also a largeassortmentofRed,Blue,andBrown Scapulars.Rosary Beads fro-n 6dupwards, Crucifixes, and Holy Water Founts

ingreat variety alwayson hand.
Pleasenote the address

—
J. A. MACEDO,

CATHOLIC OK DEPOT,
Princes-street south, No. 202,Dunedin,

HITTAKER BROTHERS,
CATHOLIC DEPOT,

LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

WHITTAKER BROS, respectfully inform the Clergy and Catholics
of New Zealand that they have received the following standard
works:
A. M.Sullivan's, Story of Ireland, 4s.„ „ New Ireland,10s 6d.
Miss Caddell'sWild Times,atale of thetimesof QueenElizabeth, 6s6d
GeraldMarsdale, or the Out Quartersof Andrew's Priory. 7s 6d.Alice Harmon,and theMother and her Dying Boy, by an Exile ofErin,5s 6d.
Canon Schmid's Tales,newly translated, ss.

"» » Trial and Trust, tales designed to show the Christianuses of Adversity, 4s.
Father Potter's RupertAubrey of Aubrey Chase, 4s 6d.„ Percy Grange,or the Ocean of Life,4s 6d.

» Sir Humphrey's Trial, or theLesson ofLife, ss.„ The Farleys of Farleye, orFaithful and True, 3s 6d.„ „ The Two Victories, a Catholic Tale,2s.
» .» The Rector's Daughter,a Tale,4s.

Sermons for thePrincipleSeasons of the Sacred Year by Rev T S
Preston. 10s 6d.

> j " " "

Catholic Pulpit, Sermons for all Sundays, 16s 6d.
Bishop Hay's Complete Works, with Memoir and Portraits. 5vols.,28s.
Bishop Hay On Miracles,2 vols.,red edges, 14s.Illustrated Catholic Magazine,half-yearly volume, 6s 6d.Lifeand Letters of Rev. T.W. Faber,D.D., by J. E.Bowden,withanintroductionby an American clergyman, 13s 6d.
O'Callaghan's Irish Brigade in the Service of France,14s.
Dr.Newman's, Characteristics from the Writings, 7s 6d., „ Verseson Various Occasions,8s 6d., „ The Grammarof Assent,1Is.Life,Writings, and Doctrinesof Luther,by M.Audin, 2 vols.,15s.
DouayBibles, Garden of the Soul, Catholic Piety, UrsulineManualCrown of Jesus, RomanMissal, GoldenManual,etc.,etc.

'
All orders intrusted to us will receive our best attention.

jyNote theAddress
—

WHITTAKER BROTHERS,
CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,

LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.
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PROFESSOR GUSSCOTT,
THE GREAT AMERICAN HERBALIST,

Ha,3 now removed to Christchurch, whorehe maybe consultsd daily
from8 a.m. to7 p.m. Address— Tully's Buildings, oppositeLaurie's
TimberMerchant, Christchurch.

The undermentionedtestimonials will suffice to prove the effi-
cacy of his treatment.

Woolston,May 14lh, 1879.
To Professor Gusscott.Sir,— Ihavebeensuffering fromnervous debility for ten years,
andhave triedall themedical skillIcould get in Christchurch, and
other physicians in theoldcountry. Ihave neverbeenable to sleepor eat,but since being und»«r the treatment of Professor Guscott for
such ashort time,Ihave received wonderful relief, and persons inChrstchurch whohaveknownme for yearscancertifythat lanquite
a newman;anditappears to me extraordinary how Mr. Gusscott
caneffect such wonders. Ican safely recommend anyperson suffer-
ing in the same wayasIhave been to place themselves under his
herbal treatment. Iwrite this for Mr. Guscott to doorpublish thisas hepleases.

Fredebick Johns.(Signed) In thepresence of
Mr.Mumford,

Shopkeeper,Manchester streetSouth,
Mr.J.Feslop,

Painter and Paperb«.d_ sr, Manchester streetSouth.

Tuam Street, Christchurch,
April 28th,1879.

To Professor Gusscott,
Sir,—Ihavebeen troubled withLiver Complaint these last sixyears, many times being not able to attend to work. Ihave tried

everything in the shape of patent medicines. Ihavebeen anoutdoor
patient in the Hospital;[got at times temporaryrelief. Icouldnot
sleeponmy left side ;Ikept rolling about backwards and forwards
in bed. WkenIgotup in themorning,Iwould rather be in bed,
but workIhad toattend to. WhenIhadeatena lightmeal Ifoundit
always lodgedinmy stomach. Alwayscostive, a great palpitation,
painsacross the chest, moreparticularly under theleftbreast,alwaysa violentpainbetween the shoulders, felt just the sameas if any onewaspouring waterdown my back, feet always cold. Happened to
get oneof yourbills whenyou came to St. Asaph Street, which ex-
plained to me allmy symptomsIwas labouring under. When I
appliedto you,you told me all my symptoms and guaranteed »
perfect cure, which,Iam happy to say you have done throuh your
herbal treatment. Ishould recommend those troubled with Liver
Complaintto place themselvesunder your treatment.

Iam, Sir,
Truly thankful,

William Manson

To Professor Gusscott,
Sir,

—
Ihave been troubled with Dysentry for the last threemonths, somuch so thatIwasperfectly exhausted, the linings ofmy

intestines peeledaway in flakes. Itried every remedy that Icould
hear of, but to nopurpose. Hearing that you were in Christchurch,
andseeing themany wonderful cures, induced me to place myself
under your treatment,andIam happy to say inone weekIam free
fromthe diarrhoea,andgaining strength from yourherbal treatment,

Iam, yoursrespectfully,
EllenBrown.

Igive you this testimonial for the benefit of others asIknow
there are a greatmany others suffering from the same complaint in
Christchurch.

BoroughHotel,
Manchester street, Christchurch,

April 21st, 1879.
To Professor Gusscott,

Sir,— Ihavebeen troubled withSciatica and Rheumatism sincethe commencementof the West Coast diggings in1864, where Ihad
to leave throughmedical advice, and went to Melbourne, thence to
Syducy, and then Ithought Iwould try the tropical climate ofQueensland, and found only temporaryrelief. Icame toChristchurch
and tried doctors of the best medical repute, and got no better.
Thinking thatit wasuseless togo any further,Igaveup all hopesof
being restored;Icouldhardly walk, and staying at anold friend's,
he advised me toconsult you, andIamhappy to sayIamin asper-
perfecthealth asIwas in 1864, whenIcrossed the rangesto the West
Coast. Iwasonly ten days under your treatment.

John O'Brien.

To Professor Gusscott,
George street,

Dunedin.
Dear Sir,—Ihave been under medicnl men in Tuapeka for

eighteen months, and havebeen treated by the doctors for indigestion,
but found norelief. Iwas advised to come to Dunedin for change ofclimate, and wasadvised to call on you. WhenIdid bo, youseemed
tobe acquainted withmy complaint, for you were able toexplain tome all the symptoms. lam happy to inform you that after three
w»eks of yourherbal treatmentIana restoredtoperfecthealth.

Iam,yours truly,
Mrs. Elizabeth Wattebs

PROSPECTUS\ -
OF THETTIOLONIAL CLOTHING MANUFACTURING

V 7COMPANY (Limited).
Registeredunder theProvisions of the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Capital £10,000.
In 6000 shares of £2 each,of whichit is proposed tocall up 10s perShare,payableas follows :— 2s 6donapplication,2s 6donallotment,
and5s threemonths after date of allotment. The balance mpy be
calledupby theDirectors if required for the purpose of extending
the business of the Company ;but no call to exceed5s per share at
intervalsnot less than threemonths.

ProvisionalDirectorsI
J.Sibbald,Esq. M.N. Cooper, Esq.
A. Armstrong, Esq. Henry Roach, Esq.
A.T.Dunning, Esq. J. T. Roberts, Esq.

W. QuickRoach, Esq.
Broker:

Mr. Robert Seward.
Bankers:

The NationalBank ofNewZealand
Solicitors:

Messrs Bathgateand Buchanan.
Ist. The promoters have purchased from the Trustees of the

assignedestateofMessrs Aitken,Pascoe andCo., for cash, the lease,
plant, and goodwill of their clothing manufactory, and purpose
arranging for thefurther purchase of such woollen and other piece
goods asmaybe advantageously secured. Sufficient capital having
been subscribed, operationswerecommenced on the IstAugust last,
and the factoryis nowin full workingorder.

2nd. Itis somewhat remarkablethat, throughout the New Zea-
landColonies, there is noclothing manufactory whose operationsare
strictly confined to wholesaletransactions, although thedemandmay
be considered as almost unlimited. The Company may therefore
rely on doingaveryconsiderableand profitable trade.

3rd. The services of Mr. T. Gluyas Pascoe havebeensecured asmanager,who for many yearshas so successfully managedthe largest
clothing manufactories of Victoria, and whose thoroughknowledge of
the New Zealand trade will enable him to immediately place the
manufacturedgoods in themarket. The largetrade done by the firm
of Aitken,Pascoe, andCo., canbelargely increased under thepresentDirectory.

4th. The Promotersfeel confident (more particularly so as thebalancesheet of the latefirm shows aprofit of over 20 per cent, on
the capitalinvested innine months' working) with adequate capital
and judicious management the undertaking cannot but prove a most
profitable investmentfor the shareholders.

sth. A great number of the shares have already been subscribedfor,and the balance arenow offered to the public. Intending sub-
scribers should make early applicationto the Broker,Mr. Seward,98
Princes street;Mr. J. T.Roberts,Manse street;at the office of the
Company, High street (late City Club);or at any of theBranches of
theNationalBank of New Zealand.

1%/IACLEAN BROTHERS,
WOOL AND GRAIN BROKERS

AND

STOCK SALESMEN.

We hold sales asunder :—:
—

Woolat Stores, Princes street, Fridays at 3 o'clock.
Sheepskins, Hides,and Tallow,Mondays at 11o'clock.
Fat Stock atBurnside Sale Yards,Wednesdaysat 11.30o'clock.
General Salesanywhere in the country asmay be arranged.

The stores areconnected by siding with the main railway line as
'also are the Sale Yards at Burnside, so that parties at a distance
where wehavenoagencymay rely upon Stock or Produce putupon

he railway waggons,reaching our hands duly. We make advances
upon Stock,Wool, Grain or other produce for sale in the market or

for shipment.
MACLEAN BROTHERS,

DunedinandBalclutha.

JOHN CARROLL,
HOTEL VALUATOR,

(Carboll's Hotel),

GEORGE STREET (NearOctagon),DUNEDIN. J
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FINDLAY AND C O.'S
OTAGO STEAM SAW,PLAxNING, MOULDING, DOOR, AND

SASH FACTORY,
Cum erland, tuart, and Castle streets,

Dunedin.
They beg to intimate to Builders,Contrac-tors, and the Public generally, that having

just compleb extensive alterations to their
Plant andPremises, theyarenowinaposition
to executeall orders entrusted to them with
theutmost despatch.

All the Machinery is of thebestandmost
modern principles;customers can, therefore,
rely upon all work being done in the best j
possiblemanner.

We would call special attention to our
Door, Sash, Turnery, and MouldingDepart-
ment,as recent improvements have enabled
us to turn out large quantities of the best
finish anddesign.

As we import large quantities of our
Colonial timber in bulk, we are prepared,
withour large sawing appliances, to cut on
the shortestnoticeto any size.

Our very large Shed and Building Accom-
modation enables us tokeep all stock suitable
for up-country purposes, or which would be
injuredby exposure, completely under cover.

All Orders, coastwise or up-country, shall
receive ourbestattention.

FINDLAY AND CO.

i\ S T R A T Z," Watchmaker, High Street, Triangle,
andopposite BonningtonandCo.,Booksellers,
Christchurch. Ihave been apprenticed in
Switzerland, and have been working in the
bestshops in the West Endof Londonfor ten
years,and therefore 1am able to undertake
for repairForeignand English Watches that
have been unsuccessfully done by so called
watch-cleaners who knownorule or principle
about work,andvery often spoil a watch for
ever. During the three years that Ihave
been inChristchurch Iexaminedandrepaired
over 2000 watches, andIfound very few
amongst them that wantedonly cleaning,but
Ihave very often found instead of screws,
pieces of wood, lead, and cement have been
used. In regard te watch cleaning, Ican
teach any person to clean or brush out a
watch in ten lessons.
Ireceive the newest and latest designs of

Watches, Clocks,andJewelleryby everymail,i
and sell them with guaranteeatlowest prices.
English SilverHunting LeverWatches capped
and jewelled,from £5 10s, of differentmakers.
Rotherham's, Stamford's, Bennett, Russell,
Hill, and other good makers. A large assort-
ment of Waltham Watches from £4 10s.
Imitation American SilverLevers, £1 15s 6d.
American Cottage Clocks, 7s 6d. Do. do.
strike, 12s 6d. W teh keys 3 and 6d;
glasses,6d and la.

Note theaddress-
J. T STEATZ,

CHR NOME76R WATCHMAKER,
High treet, Chiistchurch.

Spricht Deutsch.

/^WUEEN h HOTEL, OAMARU.
"Civility, Comfokt,Attention."

JAMES MAEKHAM, having taken the
aboveestablishment, has just made extensive
alterations and improvements, and is now
prepared to accommodate a number of
respectable Boarders on moderate terms.

The cellar isstocked withthe choicest wines,
and the ales andSpirits supplied at thishouseare of the verybest brands.

Don'tForget
THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,

Thames Steeet, Oamabu.

SEPARATE OFFICES FOR THE
LADIES.

SKENE'S LABOREXCHANGE
£ PRINCES S^DUNEDIN'S
/i_ OTAGO.N.Z. ffli

t EXPERIENCE THE BEST TEACHER.
THE OLD ORIGINAL AND WELL-

KNOWN CHEAP SHOP.BOOTS! BOOTS! BOOTS!

WANTED the Public of Dunedin
and Surrounding Districts to knowthat E. Lopt has the Largest and BestSelected Stock of Boots and Shoes tochoosefrom;forpricesandquality defycompetition.

E. LOFT,
10 and11, Royal Arcade. Established 1875.

WL AN E & CO.,
<i Successors to Reeves and Co.,

Manufacturersof
British Wines, Cordials,Bitters, Liqueurs,

Aerated,and Mineral Waters, &c.
Importersof Machinery and Cordial Makers'

Goof's of etrery description.L., C, &Co.,insoliciting a continuanceof
the largeamount of support accorded to their
predecessors, Messrs. Reeves and Co., whosevarious Manufacturesareso favourablyknown
throughout New Zealand, beg to a&sure their
customers thatno eff( t will be sparedtostill
further increase th quality of their various
manufactures.
Alwaysin Stock and for Sale,in bulk or case,

matured
GingerWine Quinine Champagne
Ginger Brandy PeppermintCordialRaspberry Vinegar Clove Cordial
Orange Bitters Tonic Orange Wine
Duke's Bitters Curaeoa
Gooseberry Wine Maraschino

Sarsaparilla,&c, &c.
STORE AND MANUFACTORY,

Maclaggan stbeet, Dunedin.

ROYAL HOTEL,
OAMARU.

J. D. KETT,
Having purchased the Business of the above
mentioned well-knawn Hotel from Mr. R.
Richardson, desires to notify that he intends,
not enly to maintain its popularity, but to,if
possible,rentier itinevery respect oneof the
most desirable Hotels in this part of the
Colony. The accommodation f«r Boarders
and Visitors is unsurpassable. There isa good
Ba^h-roomfor theuse of patrons, and every
care will be taken toensure their comfort in
every respect.

FIRST-CLAS3 STABLES
At the Rear of the Premises.

t
The BILLIARDROOM has been built ont'aemost approvedprinciples, and every ar-

rangement in connection therewith has been
made with a view to rendering pleasant this
pupuar me.

J. D. KETT.
Proprietor.

THE CHEAPEST HOUSE INTHE CITY

ttenry richardson)
has now on hand a large and varied

stockof Riding Saddles,Harness of all kinds,
Collars, Whips, Spurs, &c, &c.

Country Visitors would do well to inspect
the abovebefore purchasing elsewhera.

Prices'of allkinds of Saddlers'Goods fo
wardedby letter toany partof New Zealand,

N.B.
—

Notethe Address—
(OppositeA. & T. inglis, Drapers,)

58, GEORGE STREET.

CHIABONI." CARVER, GILDER,
PRINT-SELLER, and IMPORTER,

Picture and Looking-Glass Manufacturer.
All kinds of Picture Frames made toorder.

Frames regilded, andmade equalto new.
GKUBGE STREET,near Octagon, Dunec>m,

MRTIN & WAT&ON
Wholesale and Retail

COAL, WOOD, AND PRODUCEMERCHANTS,
STUABT-STBEET,

Delivertoall parts of the city and suburbsNewcastle, Kaitangata, and Green Island
Coals; Coke, Firewood (cut and uncut).
Potatoes, Flour, Oatmeal, Oats, &,c., and all
elands of produce.

Sole Agents for the famous Shag Point
Coal.

EWH A T
_-i^^^^ Man 'actory,
Hl^^H O C T A O O N,

HfU^^H (Next Athenaeum)
■jlj^^^H Dunedin.

4^BH|^ p- POWER,
(Late of D. mpsoi*»),

i Every rticlt uaranteed. Prices strictly
imoderate.

RAILWAY HOT
MOSGIEL,

WM. KNOTT, Proprietor.
Visitors will find this Hotel replete with

everymodern convenience andcomfort.
Horses and Buggies onhire
N.B.— Good Stabling.

One of Alcock PrizeBilliard Tables.

CORNER CLOTHING HOUSE.

. HARDIE CO.

S EPIN REDUCTIONS.
IN

MEN'S, B YS', D YOUTHS' CLOTHING.
9s 6d Fancy Tweed Vests Selling 6d s6d Black & White Check J H

_
n{_ re.fKa

35s Troasersand)
0. c

'
Shirts } bellingat5s

D.B.Vests J v b 2s «.. -xford Shirts „ Is 6d
17s 6d Witney D.B. Jackets „ 12s 6d 6s 6d lweed Crimean Shirts „ 3s (id
258 Pilot Jackets „ 19s 6d 4s 6d SwanskinDrawers „ 2s 9d
25s Mackintosh Waterproofs „ 12s 6d 3s 6d Brown Cotton Pants „ 2s 6d
35s Waterproof TweedOver )

_
is 6d ShetlandMerino Sox „ Is

coats j » 5a 8s 6d Boys'TweedHats „ 2s
0s Beaver Inverness Capos „ 178 6d 5s 6d MerinoUnder Shirts „ 3s 6d

35s Black Clovh D.B.Jackets „ 17s 6d 5s 6d Black FeltHats „ 3s 6d
12s 6d Check Tweed Trouo rs „ 9s 6d 2s 6d Fancy Scotch Tweed) is 9d5s 6d Boys' Trousers „ 3S3S 9d per yard) "
7s 6d V iths' Trousers „ 4s 6d 3s 6d Heavy Scotch Tweed „ 2s 9d
Is6d B >vs' Melton Suits „ 8s 6d ]5s 6d DeerskinDriving Gloves,perpair 2s 6d

AILORING DEPARTMENT.
TEOUPEES, TEODSEES and VESTS, and 6UIIS made to Order at the LOWEST

CAKH PEICE. Two Hundicd 'Patterns of the But Tweeds and Coatings to select fiem
ccnjpiibirg c"sciy \aiiely ofMOEGIEL, GEELOKG, SCOTCH, and ENGLISH Manufacture

J. HARDIE & CO.,
TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, AND GENERAL OUTFITTERS,

CORNER OF PRINCES AND RATTRAY STREETS, DUNEDIN.
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SOUTH BRITISH INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Capital ... One Million Sterling.

Every descriptionofFIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
Effectedat

Lowest Cubrent Rates.
Settlementof Losses Prompt andLiberal.

Offices—Liverpool street,Dunedin
ANDREW MAXWELL,

Manager for Otago.

IMPORTANT TO ST. KILDA, SOUTH
DUNEDIN AND KENSINGTON.

WANTED, the Residents of the
above District to know that SCAN-

LAN AND COMPANY have opened their
New Premises,and beg to solicit a continu-
nce ofpast favours.

BUTCHERY NOTICE.— The un-
dersignedhaving succeeded tothatold

established business in George street, lately
carried onby D. M'Donald, beg to assure the
cussomers ofthe lateowner, their old friends,
and the public, that they will continue to
supply the best meat to be obtained in themarket,and by strict attention tomerit their
favour.

ALEX. WILSON AND SONS.

F^B A T T S O N" Great King street
(Opposite the Museum),

FURNISHING AND BUILDERS' IRON-
MONGER AND TINSMITH.

All kinds of repairsdone well and with
despatch.

GRIDIRON HOTEL,
Princes street South,

DUNBDIN.

JAMES MARTIN, Proprietor.
The most comfoitable FamilyHotel in the

City. Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths at all
hours during the day. Passengers called in
time for all the early trains andcoaches.

Private Rooms for Families.
Nonebut the Best Brands of Liquorskept.

ALLIANCE HOTEL,
Thames street, Oamartj.

MATHEW GRANT ... Proprietor.

Good Accommodation for Boarders at
Moderate Charges.

The Miners' and Mechanics' Home.
Good Stabling.

MUNSTER ARMS HOTEL,
Corner of

WALKER AND PRINCES STREETS,
DUNEDIN.

P. O'BRIEN,Proprietor.
First-class Accommodation. Single and

Double Bedrooms, anda Bath-room. Private
apartments forFamilies. Chargesmoderate.

O N

J T. ROBERTS
HOUSE AND ESTATE AGENT,

VALUATOR, SHAREBROKER, &c,
Manse-street,Dunedin

JWILKIE AND CO.," WholesaleandReta.BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
Princes street, Dunedin.Tomakewayfornewshipments,thepresentLargeand VailedStock willbesoldatgreatlyreduced prices.

N.B.— Books speciallyorderedfromBritainsupplied atpublishedprice.

CROWN HOTEL,
RATTRAY STREET.P.KELIGHER wishes to intimate to hisfriendsand thepublic thathe has purchased

the above Hotel, which is most centrallysituated, and affords accommodation not tobe surpassedby any Hotelin the City. Per-sonsdesirous of the comforts ofa home wonlddo well tomake anearly call at theCrown.P. KELIGHER ... Proprietor.

/COLLIE AND PULLEN,
BOOTMAKERS,

Walker street, Dunedin.
Every'description of Boots and shoes made

toorder on the shortest notice.
LOWEST PRICES.

Perfect fitsguaranteed. Repairsneatly done.

T\T M < L A R E N,* " " TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
Albert Buildings, Princes street

r (Opposite Post-office),
DUNEDIN.

■CIRANCIS MEENAI^
Wholesale andRetail

PRODUCE AtfD PROVISIONMERCHANT
Great King-street, Dunedin.

(Opposite Hospital.)

TJ. L E A R V," Dispensing Chemist,
Princes street,Dunedin,

Has alwaysonhanda well assorted stock of
Pure Drugs, Homoeopathic,and Patent Medi-cine,Perfumery, &c.
Toarrive per Calypso ana J. N. Fleming :—: —

Hunyadi Janos,
Friedrichshallandother Mineral Waters,
SeHzogenes. Eno's Fruit Salt,
MSller'aand Newfoundland CodLiver Oil,
Morson's Pepine Wine,
Hendrie'sMoelline,Trusses, SpongioPiline,
Magneto Electric Machines,&c.

All thelatest chemical preparations added
to stock by mail.
T3EDUCTION IN THE PRICE

OF MEAT._ |
SATURDAYS r c-i 4 p.m. REDUCED £dper lb. Hotels supplied.

Bestquality. Lowest price
A, DORNWELL, Gcorge-steeet.

THE COLONIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OFNEW ZEALAND.
NOTICE TO INTENDING INSURERS.

AdvantagesofDealingwith this Company:—
1. Mutualityof interests betweentheAssured and theCompany.
3. Full consideration willb« given to any particular elements of

safety attached to the proposed risk withoutregard to anyarbitraryorpredeterminedclassification.
3. Veryspecialinducements willbe offered tosmall insurers.

The Companyarenowprepared toaccept Risks.

fA. LEESMITH, Manager.
Offices NextColonialBank.

XI7OODIFIELD & JOLLY,GeneralPrinters,Octagon,t t Dunedin,beg to inform their numerous friends and thepublic generally that they have admitted into the Firm Mr. J. J.CONNOR (formany yearsOverseerin the Machine Department ofMills,Dick and Co.'s Printing Establishment). The Firm will infuture trade undernameof "Woodifield,Jolly andCo."
(Signed) W. P. WOODIFDELD,

D. S. JOLLY,
J.J.CONNOR.

W., J. and Co. having imported a large variety of new and
elegant specimens of type, both English and American, and the
latest improvedmachinery, are prepared to execute all kinds of
Letter-pressPrinting,&c, inamannernot to be surpassed in New
Zealand. Tendersgiven for every descriptionof Printing.

WOODIFIELD, JOLLY& CO.,
GENERAL PRINTERS, OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

LEICESTER BOOT AND SHOE
WAREHOUSE.

The arrival of Summer Shipments per"Mataura," "Calypso," and Mail Steamers
via Melbourne,has enabled us toplacebeforethepublicanassortmentof BOOTS&SHOES
that has neveryet beenequalled inDunedin.The Noveltiesinclude"The Beaeonsfield,"Morocco, and "Salisbury," Prunella RosetteShoes, Button Shoes, High-leg PrunellaBoots,&c. A variety of Ladies' Light KidBoots, for holiday wear,at 6s 6d. Men's anaBoys' Strong WearingBoots,ourownmane,atlowestpossiblecash prices.

J. d. GREEN,
LEICESTER BOOT AND SHOEWAREHOUSE,

GeorgeStreet (near the Octagon), Dunedin
FERNHILL COAL COMPANY,

PRINCES 67 STREET,
Two doors south Queen Theatre.

TO PREVENTMISTAKES the public are
hereby notified that the Offices of the
FERNHILL COAL COMPANY

Aie situate asabove.
Redaced Price for Cash,

SEVENTEEN SHILLINGS PER TON
DELIVERED.

Wholesale Price at the Railway Depot,
12s. 6d. per ton.

N.B.— ALiberalDiscount topurchasersby
the truck.

Rememberthe Address:

PRINCES OI STREET.
SPECTACLES I SPECTACLES1

WANTED, the weak-sighted to
knowthat theycanhavespectacles

properly adaptedtosuit theirsights, atPERCI-
VAL'S, Optician, and Spectacle-maker to the
Dunedin Hospital, No. 5., George Street.
Pure Brazilian Pebbles,highly recommended
|for defective visions. Also on sa

—̂ Sykes's
Hydrometers, Glass do, Saccbarometers,
Thermometers, AneroidBaromete/s, Sextants

IQuadrants, Ships' Compasses, Salinonieters
Lactometers, Mathematical Instruments
Field Glasses, Telescopes,etc.

N.B.— All kinds of Optical and Mathe-
matical Instruments bought.

The Oldest Optician in town.
—

Established
1862.

COMMERCIALBUILDING
AND

MUTUAL INVESTMENT SOCIETY,
DUNEDIN.

THIS Society is at present receiving
Deposits of £10 and upwards, at the

following ratesof interest :—:
—

If lodged ior at least
6 months ccjtain, 8 per cent, per annum.

Do. do. 3 mouths do. 7 „ „
Do. do. at call, subject

to 7 days,' notice, 6 „ „
Debentuies will be issued for allDeposits

received.
The Funds of the Society are invested

solely on mortgagesof houses andland.

Tiinaru agent ... T. T. Browncl
Oamaru agent ... John Church.
Palmerston agent... Charles Crump.
Port Chalmers agent Wm. Elder,J.P.
Invcrcargillagent... W. M. Eliott.

JOHN BOYD,
Secretary,

Moray Place, Dunedin.
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/"1088 & CO.'S TELEGRAPH
LINE OF ROYAL MAIL COACHES,

Leaves the Australasian Hotel
(Calling Jor Passengers at theEmpireHotel),

FOR CHRISTCHURCH,
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.

At 5 o'clock a.m.
The Coach reaches Goodfellow'sAccommo-

dationHouse (nine miles from Kumaia)at
8 a.m., leaving Goodfellow's for Hokitika
every Wednesday and Taturday, at about
2p.m.

CASSIDY, CLARKE & CO.,
Proprietors.

FACTS are stubborn things, and
not to be rubbed out, as testified bythe rapid growth and immense success at-tending the "Little Dust Pan," now a by-

word in every household as the Cheapest
Domestic Bazaar in George-street, repletewith everyarticle useful and ornamental forkitchen,parlor,or bedroom use. No leading
linesat less than cost price for a draw,averyarticle at oneuniform cheaprate.

Special Bargains— Wheeler Wilson SewingMachine, £4; Capital Hand Machine, 455,warranted, on weekly payment system. In
Handsome Clocks, at 9s 6d and 12s 6d;and
Children's Iron Cots at27s 6d;we defy com-petition. Incups and saucers at 2s 6d, andknivesand foiks at 4s 6d thehalf-dozen, we
challenge comparison. Fine tinCandlesticksIs 2d per pair; good smoothing irons from
2s 6d per pair.

Our large and miscellaneousstock being
unequalledinDuredin, the attentionof par-
ties furnishing specially invited. Everything
for everybody at the

LITTLE DUST PAN.Parties removing or having surplus furni-
ture for disposal will find full value tosell or
exchange.

ROBERT BROWN
Wholesale andRetail

FRUITERER AND SEEDSMAN,
41, George Street, Dunedin.

Town and Country Orders punctually
attended to.

HOM AS GROVES,
FAMILY BUTCHER,

South Dunedin,
(Opposite Moloncy's Hotel)1

Families waitedon and orders punctually
attended to. (Small goods always on hand,
fresh daily.

ri H E A P BOOTS.
Bny your Boots from

THE BEST MAKER IN TOWN,
Who defies Competition for

STYLE, CHEAPNESS, AND QUALITY.
Noiie but theBest of Workmen kept. AllRepairs andnew work done on the shortestnotice,

H. HIRD,
23, ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN

SUPREME COURT HOTEL,
Stuart street, Dunedin.

CO'DRISCOLL" Proprietor,
Hot,cold,and shower baths can be had at

all times during the day. Privateapartments
for ladies and families. Persons called in
time for all the early trains, coaches and
steamers. One of Alcock's Prize MedalBilliard Tables.

EXPIRY OF LEASE.
REMOVED TO 76 PRINCES STREET,

(Opposite)
T7IERGUSSON & MITCHELL,
JF MERCANTILE STATIONERS,
Manufacturers of Account Books, Book-
binders, Paper Rulers, Engravers, Litho-
graphers,audPrinters. Rubber Stamp Makers,
All thenewest novelties in stationerykept in
stock.

HITE HART HOTEL,
Thames Street,

O A M A R U.

THOMAS HANNON - -
PROPRIETOR.

Beer, Wine, and Spirits of the BestBrands.

EW ZEALAND BOOK AND
STATIONERY WAREHOUSE,

Georgestreet, Dunedin.
The noted house for Books and Stationery

in all their branches.
GEO. T. CLARKE, Importer of English,

Foreign,and Colonial NewspapersandMaga-
zines. Contractor for supplying public lib-
raries with newspapers, books, magazines,
etc. Direct impoiter of literature comprising— Agriculture, Architecture, Astronomy,Art,
Biography,Botany,Chemistry, Divinity,Edu-
cation, Fiction, Geology and Mineralogy,
Histoiy,Languages, Law, Mechanics, Naval
and Militaiy, Political Poetiy, Philosophy,
etc.,etc, etc.

Special terms to Public Libraries, Schools
etc., etc.
DEPOT FOR CATHOLIC PUBLICATIONS.
A large variety of Catholic PrayerBooks and
standard works always kept La stock.
Tablet posted to any address for 26s per
annum. Temperancepublications.

GEO. T. CLARKE,
Publisher,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
Wholesale and Retail,

73, GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

SHAMROCK FAMILY
AND COMMERCIAL HOTEL,

Rattray Street, D un£d in.

Established 1861.
Two minutes' walk fiorn Eailway Station.

Suites of Rooms for Private Families.
Billiard Saloon,with Alcock's prizeexhibition

Table.
Livery and Letting Stables;Horses Car-

riages, andBuggies for hire.
W. L.PHILIPS,

Propbietor.

DENTISTRY.
XX ROBINSON"*-■*" SURGEON DENTIST,

Scaleof Charges:
Extiactions 2s 6d

Do. Children ... Is
Stopping Teeth 5s
Artificial Teeth 15s
Sets ... £8

No charge for advice.
Painless extraction by the aid of nitrous

oxidegas.
Addiess

—
PRINCES STREET,

Nextdoor to Begg's Music Saloon.

Xfl RA N X W\ PE T R E.
Engineer and Architect,

LIVERPOOL STREET, DUNEDIN.
Complete designs for Catholic Churches

furnishedunder special arrangements.

A R E W & C 0.,
Manufacturers of

AERATED WATERS,
British Wines, Cordials, Liqueurs, Malt,

Vinegar,&c.
GREAT KING STREET, DUNEDIN.

FUNERAL REFORM,
ECONOMY AND RESPECTABILITY,

Combined with the strictest decorum in the
performanceof its duties.

The expenseof aFuneral,however Costly
orHumble,may be ascertained at the time
of giving the order, and carried outaccording
to the wishes of friendsby

WALTER G. GEDDES,
Undertaker, Octagon, Dunedin.

By appointment to the DunedinHospital
Lunatic Asylum, and ImmigrationDepot.

ESTABLISHED 1848.

MX. ANDREW MERCER
having retired from the business, we

havemuch pleasurse in intimating that we
have admitted into Partnership Mr. Alex-
ander M'Donald (late of Irvine and
M'Donald, George street), and in future the
business will be caniedon under the Styleor
Firm of Mercer and M'Donald.

A. & H. MERCER.
Referring to the above announcement, we

beg to assure the old customers of A.Mercer
thatit will be thebest endeavour of thenew
firm to merit a continuance of past favours.
As hitherto thebest of articles willbekeptin
stock and suppliedatthe lowestremunerative
rates.

MERCER & M'DONALD,
Wholesale and Family Groceks

Rattraystreet.

BROWN, EWING and
CO. are showing a veryLarge Assortment of Patterns

intheMosgiel Tweeds,specially
manufactured for Ladies'Dresses, which are nowheld in

MOSGIEL so much favour from their TUT f\ a fliv rwarmthanddurability. MUbUUL

The range of Tweeds forGen-
tlemen's attire is exceptionally
heavy in materials suitable for
the Winter Season.

Attention is also directed to
at a -m it n a n ni tt r> -n a tbe comPletionof a contract forMANUFACTURES.

*t awJESh0*- the
11

Co.mPany's MANUFACTUREJJLiAJnKJUjIS, in all sizes and
qualities,of whichinspectionis
invited.

PRINCES AND MANSE STREETS.
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STANDARD INSURANCE
COMPANY.HeadOffice;Princes-street,Dunedin.FIRE, MAR[NE, AND F DELITY

GUARANTEE RISKS TAKEN AT
LOWEST CURRENT RATES

CHARLES REID Manager.

VICTORIA FOUNDRY.

BA RNINGH AM & CO.,
Manufacturersof all kinds of
ORNAMENTAL CASTINGS

For Balconies,Verandahs, and Palisading,
Tomb Railings, Columns of all kinds,

Register Grates, &c,&c,
Great King Street North,

(Opposite the Hospital, Dunedin.)

/CENTRAL REGISTRY OFFICEV^ FOR SERVANTS.
Wholesale andRetail

FRUITERER AND POULTERER,
Geouge street, Dunedin.

W. CROKER,
Proprietor.

L~L NATIONS
WOOD AND COAL YARD,

Princes street South, Dunedin.
(Near Peacock Hotel.)

BARRY & JOHNSTON, Proprietors.
Newcastle,Kaitangata,Shag Point,andGreen-
island Coal, always in stock. Firewood of
everydescription on hand, cut oruncut.

Orders delivered in all parts of the City
and suburbs.

SEND FOR OUR NEW ILLUS-
TRATED CATALOGUE

AND REDUCED PRICE LIST
Of D. F. Ploughs, Harrows, Rollers, Im-

proved Broadcast Seedsowers, Fencing
Standards, &c, which are the best and
cheapest in themarket.

REID and GRAY,
Dunedin, Oamaru, Tiraaru, and Invercargill

PUBLIC NOTICE.

T? BEISSEL
Ladies and Gentlemen's Hairdresser,

Begs to inform his Patrons and the Public
that, having disposedofhis present Premises
to Messrs FergussonandMitchell, he will re-

move his Hairdressing Establishment next
week to Murphy's City Hotel Buildings,
Princes Street, where hehopes to getthe con-

tinuance of their past favours.

p RIDIRON HOTEL,
\JT Spay Street,

INVERCARGILL.
Mrs. Fahey

- - - Proprietress.
Good Accommodationfor Boarders.

Wines, Beers and Spirits ofthebestbrands

tFaTFs pianos.

THE CHEAPEST and best Pianos in the
Colony

—
Possess all the modem improve-

ments— have a remarkably pure, brilliant,
and powerful tone— a free andelastic touch—

are not affected by damp— seldom require
tuning— have proved tobe the most lasting
pianos impojted.

EVERY INSTRUMENT is guaranteed
for five years, and if proved not to be
whatisrepresentedwillbe exchanged. Send
for a circular containing full descriptionand
illustrations of these now celebrated Pianoa,
which canbe purchased fur the price of a
GoodPianette andon bucli easy teims as will
enable all classes to become possessedof a
most delightful Piano without feeling the
outlay.

I CHAS. BEGG AND CO.,
DUNEDIN.

Teems:40s. a Month.

ALEXANDER SLIGOJ3l bookseller,stationer,kc.
School books and requisites. Magazines,
Periodicals,Newspapersbyeverymail. Book-
binder,ManufacturingStationer,PaperRuler,
Printer, &c.
I V GEORGE STREET

(Ophite RoyalGeorgeHotel),Dunedin.

JOHN HISL OP,
(LATE A. BJEVELY),

CHRONOMETER, WATCHMAKER AND
JEWELLER,

Exactlyopposite theBank of Otago,
Princes-street.

Every description ofJewellerymade toorder
Ships' ChronometersCleanedand Rated

by Transit Observations.
N.B.

—
J. H. being a thorough Practical

Watchmaker,allwork entrusted to Ids care
will receivehis utmost attention.

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

THE undersignedhave ON SALE a
large stock of American Clear Pine

Doorß, from 6ft. 6in. x 2ft.6in. to 7ft.x 3, 1£l£, If,and 2inches. Also,American Shelving
Lumber, Clear Pine, Spruce Deals, Scotch
Flooring, and Baltic Deals.

Colonial Timber of every description.
G. O'DBISCOLL & CO.,

Cumberland-street.

nOUKLEY AND LEWIS,VT UNDERTAKERS,
George and Maclaggan-streets.

Funerals attended to and supplied at most
reasonable prices.

Undertakers to the General and Provincia
Governments.

BAYVIEWBOARDINGHOUSE,
Thorndon Quay,

WELLINGTON,

Mrs.PatrickHanney,lateof Greymouth,
West Coast,begs to thankher friendsand the
public generally for the patronagewhich she
and her late husband have received for the
last thirteen years,andhopes by strict atten-
tion to business tomerit a continuance of the
same.

MRS. HANNEY,
Thorndon Quay,

WELLINGTON.

IMPERIAL HOTEL,
Dee Street,

INVERCARGILL.

H.J. Sproule
- - - Proprietor.

'
First-class accommodation for Boarders

andTravellers.
Privateappartments for families.
First-class Billiard Room.

JOHN A. BA P. R,

OLICITOR, &c,

Savings BankBuildings,

High Street, Dunedin.

T J. H A L L,

ACCOUNTANT AND ESTATE AGENT,
wmJt Eldon Chambers, Princes street.

MONEY FOR INVESTMENT.

MELVILLE HOTEL,
Main North Road,

TIMARU.

M MULLIN, Proprietor.
Good Accommodation for Boarders and

Travellers. Wine, Beer, and Spirits of the
best brands.

DUNSTAN BREWERY,
COLONIAL WINE AND CORDIAL

MANUFACTORY.
Monte Christo, Clyde.

J. D. FERAUD takes the present oppor-tunity ofinforming residentsof theNorthernGoldfields and the general public that his
Factory beingrepletewitkeveryconvenience,
he isnow turning out an article not to be
equalled.

Mr. Feraudhas succeeded in producing
AROMATIC TONIC BITTER WINESwhich arenot only agreeable beverages, but

also haveexcellentmedicinalqualities. Thefollowing is ProfessorBlock's report:
—

University, Dunedin, Otago,New Zealand.
Class

— Beverages.
November sth, 1875.Ihaveexamined for Mr. J. D. Feraud,of

Monte Christo, Clyde, Otago, two samplesof
Aromatic Tonic Bitters, with the folio-wing
result:

—
No. 827 is a sherrycoloured,andNo.

S2B is a port-wine ed-coloured liquid; they
arebothperfectly transparent, showing the
purity of the water and other substances
employedin their manufacture.

These two Beverages have a slight acid
chemicalreaction, and possess an agreeable
cool bitter taste, blended with a sensation ofsweetness,arising from the sacharine matter
>f the fruitof which they are the fermented
extract.
Ihave also examined the aromatic aud

other flavouringsubstancesusedbyMr.Feraudin their manufacture, and from the propor
tions in which they are blended with the
fruit wine,they must be pronouncedperfectlysafe,and free from anything hike deleterious
properties.
Iconsider this wine,therefore,anagreeable

andperfectly safe beverage,andwhendiluted
with three or four times their bulk of water,
they will makea goodcooling summer drink.JAMESG.BLACK,ProvincialAnalyst."

Colonial Wines, Cordials,and Syrups,
Either in bulk or bottle.

Orders from axy part of the province
punctuallyattended to

D. FERAUD.
Agent for Tuapeka:— Mr. W. Hayes.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

(fire and marine.)
Capital £1,000,000. Established,1859.

With Unlimited Liability of Shareholders.
Offices of OtagoBranch:

HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN,
Opposite the CustomHouse andRailway

Station,
With Sub-Offices in everyCountry Town

throughout theProvince:
FIRE INSURANCES

Are granted uponevery descriptionof Build-
ings, including Mills,Breweries.&c,

Stock and Furniture;also, upon Hay and
Corn Stacks, and all Farm Produce,

at lowestcurrent Rates.
SUB-AGENCIES,

Port Chalmers ... William Elder
Green Island ... William Gray
Tokomairiro ... Jas. Elder Brown
WestTaieri ... David Grant
Baiclutha ... J. Macdonald & Co.
Lawrence ... Herbert ie Co.
Walkouaiti ... W. C. Ancell
Pahnerston ... John Keen
Oamaru ... GeorgeSumpter
Kakanui ... James Matbeson
Otakia ... Henry Palmer
Naseby ... J. & R.Bremner
Queenstown ... T. F. Roskruge
Otepopo ... Chas. Beckingsale
Cromwell ... Chas. Colclough
St. Bathans ... Wm. M'Connochie
Clinton ... Cameron & Garden
Matanra ... James" Pollock
Riverton ... Peter Grant
Tapanui ... Alex. M'Dvff
Arrowtown ... Wm. Jenkins

This Company has prior claims upon the
patronage of New Zealand Colonists,asit was
the first Insurance Company established in
New Zealand;and being a LocalInstitution,
the whole of its funds are retained and
investedin theColony. The public,therefore,
derive a positive benefit by supporting this
Company in preference to Foreign Institu-
uions.

Geoege W. Elliot,
Agent for Otago.
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colonialSteamer.
Purchaser ofProvincial-grownProduce.

HAIRDRESSING AND SHAMPOOINGSALOON,
Princes StreetSouth,

(Next Prince of Wales Hotel),
DUNEDIN.

JAMESMcADAM,Late of Aldredand Pirie's begs to inform the generalpublic thathe has commenced businessattheabove address, and hopes to merit a large
6bareof support.

Perfumery of the best quality always onband. Hair ornaments for day and eveningwear. b

A largeassortment of fancy TobaccosandCigars.

gASKETS. BASKETS.
fIUndersigned has alwaysonhand,Basketsof every description.Orders promptly attended to.

Note the Address
—

M. SULLIVANWholesale andRetailBasket MakerPrinces-street,c es-street, South Dunedin,(oppositeGuthrie andLarnach's).

THE GREATEST
WOfIBIR of MOJDEEI TIMES!

Longexperience hasproved these famous remedies tobeniosteffectual incuring cither the dangerousmaladies orthe slighter complaints which are more particularly in-cidental to the life of a miner,or to those living in thebush. *
Occasional dosesof these Pills will guard the systemagainst those evils which so often beset the human race,

viz:— coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver andstomach— the frequent forerunners of fever,dysentery,diarrhoea, and cholera.

lo me most effectual remedy lor old sores, wounds,ulcers, rheumatism, and all skin diseases :m fact, whenused according to the printed directions, it never fails tocurealike, deepar>d superficial ai-lments.
Ahe Pills and O' iment are Manufactured only at

533, OX-rOBD STREET, LONDON,
And are said by all Vendorsof Medicines throughout theLmlued World; with directions foruse in almost every1-ui.juage. J

<?TBeware of counterfeits that mayemanatefromtheUnited States. Purchasers should lookto the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If theaddress is not 5^3, OxfordStreetLondon, tkeyleqjJUiioug, '

ij^HITE HORSE HOTEL,
GEORGE AND FREDERICK-STREETS,

Dunedin.JAMES DALY Proprietor.
The above Hotel has been thoroughly

renovatedby the <"sent Proprietor and can
nowofferFirst- Accommodation. Stab-
ling for 40 h

f<is, an experienced groom
alwaysin a cc. Prize Medal Billiard
Table. Persons called in time for early
tiains.

Q'DONNELL and M'CORMICK,
Whole ale avt> RetailPR DUCE ANI PROVISION

MERCHANTS
F EDERICK-STREET, DUNEDIN,

(Opposite the WhiteHorse Hotel).

rpURKISH BATHS
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.Turkish,Russian,Vapor,Sulphur,Warm,Cold,bhower and Swimming Baths, on approvedEuropeanprinciples.

GEORGE HYATT,
Proprietor.

nPHE NEW ZEA--■- LAND EXPRESS
GENERALFORWARDING AGENCYCOM-

PANY OF DUNEDIN.
Head Office:Manse Street (late Cobb's),next

Wain's Hotel.Parcels, Packages,&c, forwardedby everyconveyance to all parts of the Colony at
thiough rates, saving senders trouble ofshipping and consignees of delivery.

For particulars of rates,&c, apply
STUART PLANTE,Manager.

TTALL OF COMMERCE^
D. TOOHEY,

DRAPER, CLOTHIER, & OUTFITTER,
Oamaru.

N.B.— Millinery andDressmaking on thePremises.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

JAMES MOWAT, TAILOR ANDCLOTHIER,
91, PRINCES STREET,

(Ne> t Wilkinson'sMedicalHall.)
J. M. has always onhand a largeandwell-selected Stock of Woollen Goods suitable fora first- class Tailoring Establishment. Pricesstrictly moderate Inspection respectfully

invited.

HOMAS PATERSONf-lim-ttfl, CtfclCM HOTJFE, AND__ GIMHAL COAUIIffcION AGENT.Office :lale Pourraii andTWacaLduVsJetty Stud,Dmcdin.
'

AlldcKiii.tionß of Pioduee, Merchandise,&c, boipbt or Fold on ccnmis.ion. Trade'men's Pocks Potted; Accounts and Rents
rom

gCS odciato" Settlement

M& J. MEENAN
« « «* WholesaleandRetailPRODUCE AND PROVISION

MERCHANTS,Cornerof George-streetandMorayPlace,
Dunedin.

C ° I? E 5~5
~

CITY COAL DEPOT,
TUAM STREET,CHRISTCHURCHJOSEPH B.SHEATH.

NewcastleCoal . Deliveredin townGrey River Coal and suburbs at,Malvern Coal \ lowest currentBlack Pine FirewoodinIrates,
'ong and shortlengthß. '

Also onSale,Charcoal, Coke, and DrainPipes.
gOUTHERN HOTEL,

PRINCES STREET SOUTH,

DUNEDIN.
THOS. HEFFERNAN, Pkopeietok,

Desiresto informhis friends and the public
thathe has purchased the above Hotel, and
hopesby strict attention,&c, tothe wantsof
his patrons to obtaina fair share of public
support.

Good Stabling, withLooseBox.
O R X HOTEL,Geoeqe-stkeet, Dunedin.

PATRICK CARROLL - - Pkopbietor
The above well-known Hotelhas,under thesupervisionof the present proprietor,under-gone a completerenewal. To make room forthe daily increasing trade,thegreater portionof the old building has been replaced by asubstantialstructure ofbrick. TheHotelcan
now offer accommodation to 60 persons, andevery attentionhas been paid to the fittingup andfurnishing.

PrivateRooms forFamilies.One of Thurston's best prizemedal Billiard
Tables.

First-class stabling; an experienced groom
alwaysin attendance.Persons called in time for the early Trainsand Coaches.Hot, Cold, andShower Bathsat allhours.

ISSOLUTION OF PARTNER-
SHIPand EXPIRATION of LEASEMessrs. GOLDSTEIN & MOLLER, beg tointimate that,owing todissolutionof partner-shipand expiration of lease, they are nowselling off the whole of their largeand well-

assorted stock of watches, cloci!|fcand jewel-lery at enormousreductions.
To enable them torealise by the beginningof July,they are now selling at and undercost price,aspartnershipaccountshave tobe

adjustedby that date. All outstanding ac-counts are icspectfully requested tobe paidby tbat date,and all accounts against thefiim tobe rendered for settlement.
GOLDSTEIN &MOLLER,

Watchmakers and Jewellers, Princes Street

J) «■ M A B T I N
HAS

RESUMED PRACTICE IN DUNEDIN.
Consulting Rooms, Dispensary,and Residence, ..

5, and7, JfGeorgestreet, Octagon. Wf
JAMES J. P R V O R

Impobtek,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL SEEDSMAN AND FRUITERER

George-street,Dunedin.
New Fruitby everyMelbourne,Sydney,Tasmanian, andInter-

]^£ R. J. B. CALLAN, B.A., L.L.8.,
Solicitor,&c.,

HasRemoved to the Corner of
BOND STREET AND JETTY STREET,

DUNEDIN,

TOHN TERTIUS KEMPSON«J PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST,
'

AND

SCHOOL 6TATIONKP,
ARTHUR-STREET

DUNEDIN.
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